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{ The LEADER brings 
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( near you every week. Keep
| your subscription paid up.
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March of Dimes
e

Drive Nets 
Over $1,000

Walter B. Knorpp, Chairman 
o f the March of Dimes Drive in 
Donley County, announced yes
terday that a total count had not 
been made of the local drive but 
that over $1,000 dollars had al
ready come in.

“We have already received 
more money than was raised last 
year and we can be doubly proud 
this year as it was strictly volun
tary with no expense to be drawn 
from the fund,” Mr. Knorpp 
stated. "In behalf of the local In
fantile Paralysis chapter, I wish 
to thank each and every one who 
donated to this fine cause,” he 
added.

COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERS 
ELECT NEW DIRECTORS

Three new directors were 
elected Tuesday evening at the 
annual stockholders meeting of 
Country Club members. The new 
directors are: W. W. Nftblet, Mike 
McCully and H. M. Breedlove. 
The retiring directors are Claude 
Moore, Bud Knorpp and Bill 
Lowe. The new directors will 
serve a three year term. Officers 
of the club will be elected at a 
later date.

Son-In-Law of Local
9

Couple, One of Four 
Injured In Accident

E. N. Foster, age S6, a son-in- 
law of Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Fowler 
of Clarendon, was on e of four
men injured seriously as a result
of an Amarillo woman, Mrs. Ollie 
Kincaid, crashing through a 
street barricade - Tuesday after
noon striking the four men. 
Dewey A. Copeland, a city work
man, was killed when the Kin
caid car struck him head-on and 
carried his body 135 feet. The car 
hit Mr. Foster a glancing blow, 
knocking him into the concrete 
street gutter. He was taken to 
S t  Anthony’s hospital where It 
was found that he had suffered 
multiple lacerations of the skull 
and possible skull fracture, mul
tiple face lacerations and fracture 
of fte  right shoulder. His condi
tion was described as critical 
Tuesday night but some improv
ed Wednesday afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fowler and son J. M. went 
to Amarillo Tuesday night to be 
with the injured man.

Mrs. Kincaid was arrested at 
the scene of the accident and has 
been charged with murder with
out malice.

The accident occurred on north 
Filroore just beyond the under
pass. A  street repair crew was at 
work repairing the pavement. 
Three out of the seven man crew 
were uninjured.

City Election Set clarendon Jr. College Community Clinic Creates Interest As
I? A *1 1 ^  C o m m u n i t y  A s s e t  .  _
* or April 1st says Local student Meeting Date Nears—te o . 22nd

Since the First of April hap- Hollis Beane, a student at j 
pens to fall'on the first Tuesday Clarendon Junior College, told | SIXTH GRADERS VISIT

members of the Clarendon Lions 
Club at their regular noon lunch
eon Tuesday, “ I picked a Junior 
College in preference to a Senior 
College because I wanted to be a 
person, an individual, and not 
just a numbered seat in a class
room.
. “ I considered t\0o other Junior 

E. J. Chenault, the other com -: Colleges before I picked Claren- 
missioner, stated yesterday that <̂on but i ,TI Ŝ ad °f my choice; 
he would not offer for re-election 1 *.ike Clarendon Junior College; 
is  his personal business required * '*ke '*s fflcu^y and the personal 
the major part of his time and he interest its instructors take in the *h,s was ^ e ir  first visit to the 
would not have the required time stud«nts; I like the friends and Canyon Museum. Mrs. Glenn 
necessary to handle the city job the associations I have here, and I Ho68att and Miss Chloe Darden, 
as it should be. [ 111 take a Junior College in pref-

Anyone wishing to file for city <?rence 1° a Senior College and I 
commissioner and get their name i,ave been to both.

Beane pointed out the financial

in April, that will be the date 
when local voters will go to the 
polls and elect new commissio
ners to head the city for the next 
two years. According to the last 
report from the City Hall, only 
one candidate had filed for com
missioner. Edwin 'Baley announc
ed that he would seek re-election.

on the ballot must do so thirty 
days before election date which 
will be March 1st.

CANYON MUSEUM
Students of the sixth grade 

spent a most enjoyable day Fri
day when they made a trip to 
Canyon and visited the Panhan
dle Plains Historical Museum. 
The group gathered at the Junior 
High School and left the building 
by bus at 8:30. Each student car
ried a lunch to be eaten later at 
the roadside park.

For many of the youngsters

sixth grade teachers, sponsored 
the trip. All reported a most en- 

! joyable day as well as an in
formative one.

HOME OWNERS—A trifle displeased over the prospects of spend
ing the rest of their Korean tours of duty in a fox-hole, these two 
enterprising Canadian soldiers built themselves this cozy cottage 
near the front lines. They are putting the finishing touches on the 

landscaping around their home built of ration boxes.

CONCERT ASSOCIATION TO 
PRESENT VIRGINIA SALE 
HERE FEBRUARY 18

The Donley County Concert 
Association will present Virginia 
Sale in her Americana Character 
sketches Monday evening, Febru
ary 18th, at 7:30 p. m. in the Col
lege Auditorium.

Miss Sale, who is thg sister of 
the late “Chic Sale, has appeared 
in some 000 cities over the United 
States. For y e a n  she appeared 
regularly In a radio aerial and at 
the same lie n  stldrr ha racier rol 
for motion pictures. In New 
York, Miss Sale has written, 
produced and appeared in her 
own television program, “The 
Wren’s Nest”

Admission is by membership 
card only.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
PARENTS TO MEET

Band and Orchestra Parents 
will meet Monday night, Febru
ary 18, in the band hall. The 
meeting has been called for 7:30.

All members are urged to be 
present to hear the report to be 
made by the Activities Commit
tee. This is especially important 
as plans will be made to help 
finance the band for the re
mainder of the school term. •

DEPUTY COLLECTOR OP 
INTERNAL REVENUE TO 
BE HERE FEBRUARY 19

Deputy Collector William E. 
Palmer will be at Donley County 
Courthouse, Clarendon, on Feb
ruary 19, 1952 from 8:30 a. m. to 
5:00 p. m. to render assistance 
with income tax problems to any 
who desire it. This will be the 
only visit that can be made fo 
Clarendon for this purpose be
fore March IB. 1952.

Worker’s Conference 
To Meet Feb. 19 With 
Lesley Baptist Church

The Leader has been asked to 
announce that a Worker’s Con
ference will meet February 19 
with the Lesley Baptist Church. 
A good number ol local workers 
are expected to attend.

The following program will be 
given:

10:00—Song Service, Bee Nich-

LEGION AUXILIARY ,
TO MEET

Members of the American Leg
ion Auxiliary will meet Tues
day evening, February 19, in the 
Legion Hall. Everyone is urged to 
be present as plans must be made 
for the spring Legion Convention 
to be held in Clarendon.

Monte Wolford  
Injured A s Car 
Overturns

Monte Wolford was reported in 
fair condition yesterday after 
receiving serious injuries Mon
day afternoon when his car went 
out of control and overturned 
about a mile this side of Jericho.

Monte is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Wolford of Lelia Lake. He 
moved to McLean a short time 
ago where he operates a dry 
cleaning shop. He is receiving 
Treatment in the Groom hospital.

income derived by Clarendon and 
its merchants from the student 
body, many who come from out 
of town, and how support of the 
college and its enlargement by 
increased enrollment could be 
developed as a “payroll” by local 
merchants.

When you give your sugges
tion to the Chamber of Com
merce at the ‘community clinic’ 
they are holding on February 22. 
think about this one; AN EN
LARGED CLARENDON JUN
IOR COLLEGE.

"Education of the youth today 
is the surest way to combat the 
spread of communism tomorrow; 
an enlarged Clarendon Junior 
College is prib of the finest herit- 

that YOU, the ch^c-minded

First Baptist Church 
To Conduct Annual 
School of Missions

J. C. Arthur, Educational direc
tor of the First Baptist Church, 
announces that they are having 
their Annual School of Missions 
beginning Sunday, February 17, 
and lasting through Friday, Feb
ruary 22nd.

During the six days they will 
have seven different missionaries 
to speak for them; three foreign 
missionaries and four home miss
ionaries.

10:15— Devotional, Rev. J Ivay 
Miller. (Miss, from Chile)

10:35 — A Missionary Speaks. 1 ^  progressive citizens of Clar

Chamber of Commerce officials 
are very pleased with the in
quiries being made by local peo
ple about the 'community clinic’ 
to be held February 22nd.

“Inquiries up and down main 
street show an interest in local 
affairs and the local community” , 
one Board member said. “The 
Chamber of Commerce is the or
ganization nearly always respon
sible for those things adding to 
the progress of our community 
that most people think just hap
pen. In order for the Chamber of 
Commerce to formulate a pro
gram for this year that will be 
popular in its appeal and bene
ficial to the whole citizenry, 
ideas and suggestions from the 
general public, the people, are 
being solicited through the ‘com 
munity clinic’,” he added.

The ‘community clinic’ will be 
conducted through a series of six 
meetings commencing at ten 
o’clock February 22nd, at which 
the Chamber of Commerce is 
asking the public to participate 
and answer the question, WHAT 
DO YOU WANT? The six meet
ing groups are (1) Service and 
Trades People, (2) Students, (3) 
Ranchers and Farmers, (4) Re
tail People, (5) Women and (6) 
Teachers and Professional Peo
ple.

The special committee working 
with the C of C on the 'commun
ity clinic’ are Miss Ruth Richer-

Senior Class To 
Sponsor Amateur 
Show Feb. 21st

It was announced yesterday 
that the Senior Class would spon
sor an Amateur show Thursday 
night, February 21st at the col
lege auditorium. Those wishing 
to enter the contest may contact 
June Allred. Sandra Bownds, 
Mary Lou Barker- or any other 
member of the Senior Class. The 
admission for the program will 
be 50 cents for adults and 35 
cents for students under 12 years 
of age.

Rev. Ed C. Thomas (Miss, from 
Alplna).

11:09—Roll Call of Churches 
11:19 — Special Music, Bee 

Nichols.
11:80—Morning Message. Miss 

Blanche Groves (Miss.
China).

LUNCH 
1.T5—Board Meeting and WMU 

Meeting.
2:00—Song Service, Bee Nich

ols.
2:10—Afternoon Message. Rev. 

Sewell H. Farrell (Miss, from 
Oklahoma).'

endon, can leave your children 
and the youth of this area,’ 
Beane concluded.

Beane is Editor of the Clarion, 
semi-monthly newspaper pub
lished by the Clarendon Junior 

from College students, which has
circulation to over six hundred 
senior high school students in 
this area. The February 19 issue 
will feature a story on the ‘com
munity clinic’ being held by the 
Chamber of Commerce on Febru
ary 22nd in which Clarendon 
Junior College students will par
ticipate.

TOOK A LOT OF DAM POWER—Government officials at Boulder 
City, Nevada are dwarfed by this huge rotor which is being moved 
by two 300-ton capacity cranes at Hoover Dam. The generator 
rotor is being lifted from the assembly pit at one end of the Arizona 
wing and being shuttled to its place half way to the other end of 
the wing. Those two cranes can share a burden of 800 tons— 

equivalent to the weight of three railroad locomotives.

Senior Spelling Bee 
To Be Held Feb. 19

The elimination for the Senior 
Spelling Bee will be held in the 
Clarendon Junior High building 
February 19th at 2:30 p. m. All 
participants will be from the 7th 
and 8th grades and from all the 
schools in the county. Miss Ruth 
Richerson, who is in charge of 
the eliminations for Donley 
County, made the above an
nouncement this week. It is in 
connection with the annual 
Globe-News spelljng Bee.

IN FT. WORTH HOSPITAL
Sgt. Ralph R. Percival was ad

mitted recently to the Air Base 
Hospital at Carswell Air Force 
Base at Fort Worth where he will 
Undergo a series o( skin grafts 
following an operation on his leg 
and foot. The first operation was 
performed before the Xmas holi
days and these series of grafts 
will replace tissue removed at 
that time.

Miss Anna Moores and Mrs. 
J. D. Swift left Sunday for Dallas 
where they visited until Tuesday.

Brotherhood of The 
First Baptist Church 
To Meet Thurs. Eve

The Brotherhood of the First 
Baptist Church will he host to 
the Panhandle Associational 
Brotherhood this Thursday eve
ning at 7:30. They are inviting all 
men of Clarendon to come and be 
their guests and to hear the spec
ial program which has been ar
ranged by A. H. Moore. The 
special feature is a speech by 
C. J. Humphrey, lawyer of Ama
rillo. Mr. Humphrey was “ Man 
of the Year” in Amarillo in 1949, 
president of the Brotherhood of 
the First Baptist Church of Ama
rillo in 1950, Director of the 
Young People’s Dept, in Sunday 
School; works in the Training 
Union; belongs to several civic 
organizations and had a great 
part to play in the establishment 
of a Clinic for the treatment of 
Cerebral Palsy.

Hershel Heath has promised 
that there will be food for every
one and plenty of “Barefooted 
Coffee.”

Come and take part in this 
MEN’S service and enjoy the 
fellowship with other Christian 
men!

COUNTY TEACHERS 
MEETING

Twenty-eight teachers of the 
Schools of Donley County met in 
the Clarendon College building, 
Thursday, Jan. 31 for the purpose 
of organizing Donley County unit 
of the Texas State Teachers As
sociation.

The new officers were elected 
as follows;

President—Ruth M. Richerson; 
Vice-Pres. — Myrtle Hall; Sec.- 
Treas.—Mrs. Virgie Johnson.

Mrs. E. W. Tyler is a patient in 
the Wellington Hospital this 
week for a check-up

Services Held Tues. 
For G. W . Wood

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday morning at the First 
Baptist Church for George Wash
ington Wood with Rev. L. A. 
Sartain and Rev. C. T. Williams, 
officiating.

Mr. Wood, 60 year did retired 
farmer, passed away at his home 
here last Saturday. He had been 
in ill health for the past several 
months. He had been a resident 
of Donley County about 20 years, 
moving here from Hall County.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Lizzie Wood of Clarendon; 
three daughters, Mrs. Ruby 
Thompson and Mrs. Lovie Taylor, 
both of Clarendon, and Mrs. 
Dupree .Linsteadt, Denison, Tex.; 
four sons, John H., Clarendon; 
Artie, Nocona, Tex.; Tarpley 
Wood, Hensley, Ark.; Vernon 
Wood, Fort Wayne, Ind.; three 
sisters, Mrs. Esther Endsley, 
Waco, Mrs. Lillie Reeves, Mid
land, and Mrs. Nora Owens, 
Marysville, Tex.; two brothers, 
H. F. of Big Spring, and W. T. 
Wood, Norman, Okla., and 12 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Luther Hall, 
J. C. Perdue, L. M. Putman, G. 
W. Bradshaw, Marshall Harp and 
D. R. Phillips.

Interment was in Citizens 
Cemetery with the Murphy- 
Spicer Funeral Hofne in charge 
of arrangements.

The school will begin Sunday |
morning with Mrs. Rex Ray, wife l son, J. W. Murphy, Noel T. Cudd. 
of Bro. Rex Ray missionary to 1 George Schollenbarger, Mrs. R. 
China who is now in Korea as-lC . Bryan, Lee Bell, Trank Ph*l- 
slsting in evangelistic work. Then \ an, Jr., R. E. Brennan, George 
Sunday night they will hear Bro. 1 Thompson, W. W. Sanditer, W ill- 
Sewell H. Farrell, home mission- J ard Skelton, C. B. “Cap” Morris 
ary to the Indians of Cherokee, I and H. M. “Flip” Breedlove. 
Okla.; Monday evening Bro. M. I Officers and members of the 
V. Gonnsen from Taos, N. Mex., I Board o f Directors and Advisory 
Tuesday evening Bro. Jim Pichup / Board who are not on the special 
of Tahlequah, Okla.; Wednesday I committee are Bob Moss, Maurice 
evening Bro. J. Ivy Miller, miss-1 Lane, Alvin Landers, J. H. Spier 
ionary to Chile; Thursday eve- / Jr., Bill Todd, Carroll Knorpp, 
ning Bro. Ed C. Thomas of A l-f Jack Brooks, and J. R. Porter, 
pine, Texas, and Friday evening 
Miss Blanche Groves, missionary!
to China will speak.

The services will begin each 
evening at 7:30. They will be 
educational and inspirational and 
everyone of every denomination 
is invited to come and participate 
in this week of special missionary 
endeavor..
SCHOOL ABSENTEEISM ON 
DECLINE THIS WEEK

According to the total of school 
absentees, the flu epidemic must 
be on the decline, for only 302(6 
absentee days were reported for 
the past week which was 200 less 
than the previous week. The total 
for the lower grades was 187 ab
sentee days and the total for sen
ior high was 115(6 at a cost to the 
local school system of $272.25.

METHODIST STUDENT 
CENTER DEDICATED 
AT CANYON SUNDAY

Bishop William C. Martin of 
Dallas dedicated the Methodist 
Student Center at WTSC at Can
yon Sunday afternoon. The $43,- 
000 structure, built of Arkansas 
Harmony Ledge stone, was o f

ficia lly  opened Sept. 18, 1949.
Since that time, it has served as 
the center of Methodist student 
activities on the college campus. 
The building is comprised of nine 
rooms including a student work 
room furnished by the First 
Methodist Church of Clarendon. 
Some 200 Methodist clergy, lay
men and students were present to 
inspect the 9-room structure.

SIMS P.TJL TO MEET
The Sims Parent Teachers As

sociation will hold their regular 
meeting Thursday afternoon, 
February 21, at 3 o'clock in the 
Junior High School Auditorium. 
The program will be presented 
by students of the fifth grades 
taught by Mrs. Bill Todd and 
Mrs. Harold Longan.

The public is invited to attend.

P»»hy Ceeaty NJ« It. la

ROYAL CHARM -The new Queen Elizabeth 
royal dignity and charm, as Americans who saw her during I 
recent visit here can testify. The popular 25-year-old ruler 
shown flashing her sunny smile as she attended a recent

film premiere, r

\
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Mr. and Mrs. John Dowdy and 
Dorothy Jean of Clifton, Tenn. 
and Mrs. Bertie Johnson and Ella 
Hardin of Clarendon visited ih 
the home of Mrs. Watt Hardin 
last week.

Mrs. Ste^^Kunter and Gene of 
Amarillo vUPed Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Hardin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Reid visited 
relatives in Lamesa, Bula and 
Lubbock from Thurs. until Sat.

Visiting in the Lester Harrel- 
son home Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Barker of Friona, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Barker of Claren
don, Mr. and Mrs. Burl Henry 
and daughters of Skellytown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Barker and Mrs. 
D. T. Goodman of Clarendon, and 
Cpl. Harvey Alford of Amarillo 
Air Base.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland from 
Amarillo visited the Van Knox 
family Sunday.

Joe Tom Lovell spent Sunday 
night and Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Reed Lovell at 
Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hardin vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Jones Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harrelson 
shopped in Amarillo Tuesday.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyce Graham were 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barker, Mary 
Lou Barker and Mrs. D. T. Good
man.

Week-end guests of the H. A. 
Grahams were Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Sutton and Mrs. Nan Sutton, 
Jimmie and Johnny Sutton ,all 
of Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hardin 
visited her sister, Mrs. Gene 
Grimland in Amarillo Tuesday 
night. Miss Joyce Dingier accom
panied them home for a two day 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Marshall 
and Lavern visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hardin 
visited Sunday with his sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Sykes in Borger.

Billy Marshall o f Amarillo 
visited the Pink Marshalls Thurs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Wilson 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Wilson in Ama 
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Knox and 
Patricia visited the Ross Springer 
family at Hedley Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Knox of 
Lelia Lake spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson and 
Robert T. Wilson made a business 
trip to Dumas and Amarillo Mon.

Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Tolbert 
and children spent Sunday with 
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Shields at Spade Flat.

Shirley Barker and Mary Lou 
Fitzgerald spent Sunday night 
with Shirley Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinch Leathers 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lovell 
and Joe Tom Thursday evening.

Visiting in the Ben Lovell 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Miller of Phillips, Mr 
and Mrs. W. A. Poovey and Mr 
and Mrs. James Reed iloveh.

Laura Mae Harp and Merle 
Tompson of Amarillo spent Sup 
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harp 
and Lucky.

Mrs. Mary Allen came home 
this week. She has been with her 
children in Amarillo for the 
winter.

Mary Lou Barker spent Wed 
nesday night with Patsy Darlene 
Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mathers and 
daughters of Canadian are visit 
ing in the Millard Word home.

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER .
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M A R T I N
Mrs. W. H. Morrow

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Waldrop 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Waldrop and family Monday af 
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins and 
Walter Lawson from Tenn. visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Law- 
son in Amarillo Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bulmar 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Land, Mr 
and Mrs. Vernon Davis visite< 
Mr. and Mrs. Kidd Friday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Morrow, Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Morrow anc 
Ralph Carroll of Amarillo visitet 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Morrow over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Robert: 
visited in Lubbock over the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wald
rop and Linda Beth visited Mr 
and Mrs. Rob Hill Tuesday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sibley anc 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Waldrop 
went to Wellington Friday to the 
annual P.C.A. meeting.

Mrs. Pete Morrow and Mrs. W. 
H. Morrow visited in Lelia Lake 
Sunday eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Davis’ 
son from Amarillo visited them 
over the weekend.

Mrs. Ralph Morrow and son 
Ralph Carroll visited her grand
mother. Mrs. Churchman at Clar
endon Sat. eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Mix Phil
lips of l&nlington, Colo, are visit
ing his parents, Bro. and Mrs. 
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovd Rev-inl*-

Sees Manpower Drain
Heart Disease Bars Many 
Prom Duty, Says Hershey

Major General Lewis B. Hershey, 
Director of Selective Service. In an 
appeal for contrlbutiona to the 
February Heart Fund today stressed 
the vast drain on manpower heart 

diseases caused 
during World 
War II and pre
dicted "we can 
assume this ra
tio will remain 
about the same 
in our present 
emergency.” 

Describing the 
loss of men to 
the A r m e d  
Forces caused by 
these diseases, 

General Hershey said: "World War 
II emphasized the tragic Impact of 
Seart disease on the nation. The

General Hershey

Armed Forces rejected 317,000 
young persons because of diseases 
of the heart and blood vessels.

"An additional 80,000 were dls- 
charged because of heart disease 
during their service In the Armed 
Forces. We can assume that this 
ratio will remain the same In our 
present emergency. ,

“Our defense efforts and our na
tional health are tremendously af- 
fected by heart disease. But science 
Is making every .effort to combat 
this leading cause of disability and 
death and there Is now new hope 
for all hearts due to the advances 
made during the past 15 years.

"These advances must continue,” 
General Hershey concluded. "The 
Heart Fund—your gifts t«f medical 
science—help our doctors help us. 
May I urge you—for your sake, for 
your loved ones' sake, forv'  your 
country’s sake—to give generously 
to the Heart Fund. The address Is 
simple, ‘Heart, care of Post Office'."

md family from Amarillo, Mr. 
md Mrs. Edd Reynolds and fam
ily from Goodnight, Mrs. Mc- 
Anear and girls from Goodnight, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reynolds 
and family, all spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Reynolds 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wald- 
•op and family spent the week 
nd with her sister and family, 

dr. and Mrs. Clyde Pittman at
Jtratford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jordan 
ind Perry visited their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robertson and 
amily at Pampa Sunday.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦ '♦
* Gabie Betts Burton *
+ Library Notes *♦  ♦
*  By May L. Prewitt ♦
♦ . ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

This week we have quite a few

High School Students 
Get Taste of 
City Problems

Because of the interest which 
our county and city officials take 
in making better citizens of high 
school students, the Clarendon 
High School civics classes have 
been able to receive first hand 
information on local government. 
County and district officers visit-

girls and women will appreciate. 
Next is “Love Deferred” by Anne 
Duffield. It is an appealing ro
mance that those will enjoy who 
have been reading Anne Duf- 
field's books. This is a 1951 edi
tion and has not likely been 
printed in any of our periodicals.

We have a 1952 edition of our 
outstanding writer, F. Van Wyck 
Mason. It is Himalayan Assign
ment. Van Wyck Mason usually 
gives us a historical novel of in
terest and facts.

There are some Westerns for 
those who enjoy these forms of 
fiction. Gooden’s "Call of the 
Range” is a 1951 edition. E. E. 
Halleron’s “High Prairie” is a 
1950 publication, but I do noi 
think it has been issued as a
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ed the school and made talks ex
plaining the duties of their of
fices. Through the invitation o f 
city officials the classes visited 
each city department recently 
and learned how city government 
functions.

By secret ballot the classes 
elected officials who took over 
city government. Betty Jo Elliott, 
C a r o 1 y n McDonald, Shirley 
Brown and La Ree Hewett were 
tried for ordinance violations. 
El Ray Pyeatt, assisted by Bill 
Lowe, acted as prosecuting at
torney. Donald Cherry acted as 
council for the defense.

The following students were 
present to represent the official 
whose office they were elected to 
fill. Cotton Hall, Mayor; Truett 
Koen, Water commissioner; ’ Cle- 
tus Smith, Street commissioner; 
Billy Bradshaw, city Marshall; 
Gene McBrayer, Fireman; Robert 
Cash, water pumper.

—Reported.

Mrs. Everet Johnson visited in 
the home of Mrs. Tom Seay Sun
day afternoon.

ment. “The Parson” by Alice 
Ross Colver is a 1951 edition—a 
novel filled with a real under
standing of American life in a 
small town. “Look Out for Liza 
by Faith Baldwin was written 
in her most lighthearted mood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Spurgeon*1 It is a amerry novel about a 
announce the arrival of a daugh-' gay deuiver. This appeared in the 
er at the Groom Hospital, Feb-J Companion in 1950, but some 

ruary 3. The young lady has been may not have read it. “The Glass

u,,,.. . 4 . . i pocket, oook copy. Then we nave
books that are just for entertain- l . P Holman’s

named Zo Juanna and weighed 
lbs. 12 oz. Both mother and

baby are doing nicely and are 
now at home.

House” by Alice Lent Covert—a 
short version of this once appear
ed in “The Red Book.” It is a 
lieht romance that the younger

‘Water, Grass & 
Gunsmoke,”  but since it was pub
lished in 1949 there may be n 
pocket edition of this. The papei 
backs are of such brief duration. 
The last of this western list is 
Chuck Stanley’s “Coguse Cour
ier.”

The girl^ have two new edi
tions, but they are not recent 
publications: “A Three Cornered 
Mystery,” and “The Mystery of 
the Locked Room.”  These belong 
to the Dana Girl Series. I do not 
find as many publications for the 
boys as 1 do for the girls.

TREAT y o u r  tired  feet  
TO REAL 

FOOT COMFORT

7

with 

SHOES
Don » tolerate lo re , burning teet. T ry  exclutrue 
Vehrel E e i A ir C-nhion insole. Protects feet 
• • • w sA ln fl. fli*» s positive com tort I
o tter 150 sty le t, your exact size end w idth,' 
personal service. Shoes shipped d irect tro w  
factory at big savings fo r you. W rite  me . on  
phone. I'm  reedy to serve you. '

LEE LEEK
Phone 410-M — Clarendon, Texas

BETTER M EALS

Just Look
At What I Have Been Missing!

That's what you will be saying when you give the Cleaning & Presaing the 
once over - - - that has just been handled by Parsons Bros. - - - for your 
clothes have received the attention IN THE CLEANING DEPARTMENT 
of a man that has had 30 years of experience and has kept abreast of the 
newest cleaning methods to be offered.

LOOK AGAIN
DOUBLE S &  H GREEN STAMPS will be given on 
all Cleaning &  Pressing that enters our plant on Friday 
of Each Week.

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED OUR SERVICE RECENTLY - - - WE INVITE 
YOU TO GIVE US AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN 
PLEASE YOU IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

y %
We wish to announce also that Mr. George L. Green has Joined our staff 
•nd will extend every effort to help carry out our slogan "Master Cleaners."

Parsons Bros.
Phone 27 Master Cleaners Pick-up & Delivery

Member of National Institute of Cleaners & Dyers

Crisco FOR FINE BAKING 

3 Pounds ............. .85
PICKLES
Stokelys, Sour or Dill—1 Quart 37c
MAYONNAISE
Solitare— 1 Pint 49c
SALAD DRESSING
Mortons— 1 Pint 29c
COFFEE
Bright & Early— 1 Pound 79c
0LE0
Grayson—1 Pound 19c

C O F F E E
2 lbs..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ADMIRATION—Reg. or Drip

$ J ,6 9

M A R K E T  V A L U E S
PICNIC HAMS
1 Pound 37c
BACON SQUARES
1 Pound 18c
Large WEINERS
1 Pound 55c

CHILLI
Kimbell's—No. 2 Can

63c
BABY FOOD «
All Flavors—3 Cans .................................. 25c
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Chef, Sause & Meat 47c
TUNA
Dixie Luck. Grated—4 Cans 95c
FLOUR
Gold Medal—5 lbs. 48c

S U G A R
5 lbs....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PURE CANE 45c

F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S0 \

Fresh ONIONS
2 Bunches 19c
CARROTS
2 Bunches 15c
CABBAGE
1 Pound 7c
BANANAS
1 Pound 13c

FARMERS EXCHANGE
Phone 63-J GROCERY &  M ARKET W e Deliver
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CORNERS

Most 'of you are familiar with 
the old fashioned Irish Stew, and
a better dish could not very well 
be thought up.'But I wonder if 
you ever heard of Scotch Stew? 
Anyway, a little bird told me, 
that last week our good friend 
Uncie Bob, the Scotchman from 
Washburn, Texas, was making 
up a concoction of his favorite 
stew, when unconsciously he 
found himself putting the peel
ings in the stew and the peeled 
potatoes in the wastebasket. Wish 
I could have happened up about 
that time. I wonder how it tasted. 
I guess that I shouldn’t be too 
mean to Uncle Bob because he 
sent me a Scottish Wit and

Humor book, and as one of my 
readers remarked recently, I sure 
could use some wit and humor, 
especially the first. Thanks, any
way.

As most of you know that read 
this column regularly, we. are 
just a little bit alergic to govern
ment doles, gifts and subsidies, 
or even tho we should call them 
by their real name of blackmail 
for votes we would still be a 
gainst most of them. Anyhow, o' 
all the things received from the 
states or the government one of 
the very highest ranking ones is 
in my opinion, old age assistance 
checks. I think this is one thing 
that has many good points anc’ 
even though I think it should b< 
kept as close as possible to the 
local level in financing and con 
trotling, it just almost has to bt 
done in some way except on the 
individual. Anyway, last week 
one lady told me that she jus' 
had a horror of the day cominj 
when she would have to accept it. 
And the main reason that she 
gave was all of the many investi
gations. She said, that not onl>

Come Down And 
Get Acquainted

We’ll Treat You Right
Our business is built on Friendly, Courteous 
Service and we are looking forward to an oppor
tunity to show you what we mean.
We Carry a Line of Auto Accessories
- - - items to give your auto a more polished
appearance.

We also feature WASH & LUBRICATION 
SERVICE with a guarantee to please.

ANTHONY’S CONOCO
Phone 231

Located 4 blocks west of Stop Light.

—

did you have to take a paupers 
oath but you were continually 
checked as if you were a crook 
and if you received the smallest 
gift that it would be taken off of 
your next check. Is this a com
mon practice by the investiga
tors? This lady told of a friend 
that received two gingham dress
es for Mothers Day, and that the 
next check was deducted for that 
amount. Just don’t seem like a 
thing like this should be done.

Intelligence and courtesy,
Not always are combined;
Often in a wooden house 
A golden room we find.

—Longfellow.
•

On my statements as to the 
liquid question in recent weeks I 
guess there was more comment 
pro and con than on any state
ment made in this column in re
cent weeks. I still maintain that 
our stand on the question is im
portant. That little boy who 
thinks every thing that his Daddy 
does is greqat stuff will never 
lose the picture from his mind 
of his Dad sipping beer, oi 
should he ever have seen him 
wobbling into the house, a drunk
en senseless mess of the suppos
ed to be image of God. He won’t 
forget it for a long time. I talked 
to a father the other day and he 
brought up this angle as some
thing that will make us think as 
fathers. He says, “When our boy 
reaches almost grown, asks for 
the family car, makes a date with 
a neighbor girl and heads for 
the nearby town with its honky- 
tonks it will wake us up; know
ing that should he take one drink 
his ability to drive the car care
fully and to think straight is re
duced greatly.” And he is right.

To thine own self be true,
And it will follow as the night 

the day,
Thou canst not then be false to 

any man. —Shakespeare.__ a
The things are mighty few on 
-  earth

That wishes can attain.
What er we want of any worth 
We’ve got to work to gain.

—Edgar A. Guest.

Miss Monette Nevill of Wichita 
Falls visited the week end with 
friends here.

MOTHER'S HELPER—Twelve-year-old Jack McHugh is all con
centration during a boys-only sewing class at the Madison Square 
Boys Club in New York. The purpose of the course is to have the 
boys help their mothers by sewing their own rips and tears. Jack 

appears to be pleased with his new-found mechanical skill.

* ♦ + + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ ♦ + + +

*■ H U D G I N S  ♦
Mrs. Carl Barker X  

* ♦ 
* + + + + + + + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ + +

Mr .and Mrs. Calvin Pierce 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb 
and family Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Harris of 
Hedley spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Koen and boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shaw at
tended the fat stock show in Fort 
Worth last week.

Cpl. Winifred C. Mann of Wal
ters visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Mann the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker Thursday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Williams 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb and! 
family spent the weekend w ith ' 
relatives in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. George Self visit-. 
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue Sat
urday night. I

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Elliott and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall Harp of Clar
endon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Goodman of 
Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Barker Sunday night.

Nadine Williams spent Sunday 
with Gay Nell Scott.

Sandra Webb spent Friday 
night with Cleta Koontz.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clay of Quail 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Webb.

Kenneth Webb and Dennis 
Harrison spent Saturday in Mem
phis on an agriculture project.

Mrs. Koontz was hostess to the 
quilting club Thursday afternoon. 
Those present were Mrs. Webb, 
Mrs. Self, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Per
due. One quilt was finished.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. John Perdue, Feb. 21st.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ M I D W A Y  ♦
t  ♦♦ Mrs. John Goldston ♦♦  ♦  
* + + + + + * + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +

Midway, a community of 
frilndship, good neighbors and 
kind deeds, was again illustrated. 
Feb. 4th was the 3rd birthday of 
Jimmy Ray Riley. Jimmy has had 
a birthday celebration each year 
and was looking forward to this 
3rd one. His mother had promis
ed he should have one. But when 
the day arrived Jimmy’s mother 
was ill and in bed, not able to 
give little Jimmy his party. Was 
Jimmy disappointed? No, for at 
the appointed time, a neighbor 
arrived with the party guests, 
presents, cake and all the trim
mings and the little boy had his 
much looked for birthday party. 
This good neighbor was Mrs. 
Francis Smith. Guests were Bar
bara and Jimmy Smith, Jerry and 
Cleo Wood Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Chamber- 
lain and boys of Memphis visit
ed this past Sunday eve with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Eanes.

Bill Moiling has deep plowed 
the Goldston farm this past week. 
Quite a lot of deep plowing has 
been done in Midway and this 
past year it paid off to a great 
advantage.

Mr. and Mrs. ohnston are mov
ing on the Longan farm.

Mrs. J. T. Stone has been visit
ing with her mother, Mrs. Moore 
who is in a Pampa hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hillis 
have returned home from Loa 
Angeles, Calif., where they flew 
to visit Mr. Hillis’ mother, who 
was ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moreland o f
Abilene spent the week end with
his parents.

Mr. Fred Easterling from 
Farmington, N. M. spent Sunday 
night in the home of his father- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd More
land. Mr. Easterling was enroute 
to Ft. Worth.

Mr. and Mi’s. Tige Hill moved 
to their new home near Hedley 
last Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
Wells of Hall County moved to 
the place Hill vacated.

Mr. and Mi’s. Hillis spent the 
week end with their daughter at 
Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Putman and 
Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
King and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack < Gray and children, also 
Pfc. L. M. Putman and wife of 
the Amarillo Air Force Base 
spent Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Goodgoin and 
famliy at Plainview where they 
celebrated Pfc. Putman’s birth
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Moore and 
Jim T. of Pampa, and Miss Alice 
Tyler were supper guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Tyler and L&rry Dee Friday 
evening.

HOME FOR SALE
My Home in Clarendon. 
Baptist Church.

Located in block east of

Will sell furnished or without.
4 rooms and bath - Nice orchard.

Wm, P A Y N E
At White Auto Store

Special Sale This Week-end Only
Discount

I

ON A N Y

Bed Room Suite%

'  Selection May Be Made from Our Entire Stock.33s% Discount
ON ALL OPEN STOCK PIECES OF

e

Bed Room Furniture
These are Odd Piece* that we have left over from Open Stock number* that

* •

we have dropped. All top quality merchandise.

Clarendon Furniture Com pany

r>

i

i

>

/  -1 L .
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PARTY HONORS 
NEWLYWEDS

Mr. and Mrs. Z. D. Davis, Jr. 
were honored with a party re
cently in the home of Mrs. J. D. 
Wood. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Hershel Heath, Louvetta Cowan, 
Evelyn Jean Wood, and Witletta 
Riney.

The living room was decorated 
with k beautiful bouquet of red 
roses. In the dining room, the 
table was laid with a lace cloth 
and centered with a three tiered 
cake flunked on either side with 
an arrangement of roses.

A short program was present
ed. Mrs. James Moore sang “Al
ways” followed by two readings 
by Mrs. Bud Moore entitled “A 
Prayer for a Bride” and "Twin 
Beds”; Games were played 
throughout the remainder of the 
evening.

A number sent gifts who were 
unablf to attend. Refreshments of 
cake, punch and nuts were serv
ed the following guests, the hon- 
orees, Mr. and Mrs. Z. D, Davis, 
Jr., Evelyn Gordon, Jim Guy, 
Mrs. James Smith, Mrs. F. O. 
Hodge, Lavelle Hodge, Geraldine 
Homntel, Jeanette Stogner, Mrs. 
Bud Moore, Joe Tom Naylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Moore, Ardith 
Butler*, Mrs. J. A. Warren, Ver
non Wallace, Mrs. Hubert Heath- 
erly, Maurice Risley, Mary Neal 
Davis, Mrs. Dale Hill, Joan Put
man, Mrs. J. D. Wood, Louvettg 
Cowah. Evelyn Jean Wood, Mrs. 
Hershel Heath, Mrs. Z. D. Davis, 
and Willetta Riney.

MOTHERS CLUB PARTY
Members of the Mothers Study J Club entertained their husbands 

| with a party at Patching Club 
House Tuesday evening. Ivy was 
used in the entertaining rooms as 
decoration.

A buffet supper was served 
from the dining table which was 
laid with a linen cut work cloth. 
The centerpiece was made up of 
an arrangement of red carnations 
and valentines flanked with red 
candles. Guests were »eated at 
individual tables.

Following the meal, games of 
42 and Canasta were played by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mooring, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heishel Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Moore, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Seay.

H. D. CLUB TO MEET
The Senior Home Demonstra

tion Club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. V Poole Friday afternoon 
February 15. Mrs. G. L. Green 
will be assisting hostess. A Wash
ington Day program will be pre
sented at that time.

Donley County Leader, $2.50 yew

ENTERTAINS WITH PARTY
Keith Pittman, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Pittman entertained 
a number of his friends with a 
party at the Canteen Monday 
night. The group played .games 
and danced.

Refreshments of Cokes and 
cookies were served to Joyce 
Eddings, Linda Lamberth, Shir
ley Chilton, Glenda Borden, 
Paula Sue Skelton, Carolyn 
Thomas, Marian Martin, Mary 
Francis McCully, Harlene Smith, 
Jane Hill, Charlotte Brown, 
Jeanie McAnear, George Thomp
son, Navarre Bain, John Payne, 
Donald Adams, Billy Mac Hicks, 
Steve Reynolds, Jimmy Gattis, 
Lloyd Martin, Eddie Johnson, 
Chester Mann, Gene Alderson, 
and Keith Pittman by Mrs. Carl 
Pittman and Judy assisted by 
Mrs. Pete Borden and Regina.

W HO’8 STUDYING WHOM might bt a fair question by the casual ob
server In this cardlaCi.c|lnlc where children are examined by fluoroscope 
for rheumatic heart damage, congenital defocts or other cardiovascular 
disorders. Early diagnosis of heart diseases Is one of the main objectives 
of the program supported by the American Heart Association and Its 
affiliates through the February Heart Fund.

Ruth Richerson visited the 
week end in Pampa and with her 
brother and wife at Borger.

ASHTOLA NEEDLE CLUB
The Ashtola Needle Club met 

in regular meeting Feb. 7th in 
the Club Room with Viola Gra
ham, the president, presiding. 
The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Ivan Tollerson.

The Club gave $5.00 to the 
March of Dimes. Arrangements 
werq made for the demonstration 
on Nylon Corsages which will be 
"an all day meeting with a sack 
luncheon on March 6th. On Feb. 
21st we will have a Patriotic 
program with Laura Mahaffey as 
leader, Ima Wallace hostess.

Edna Lee Perdue joined the 
club.

Mary Belle DeBord served de
licious refreshments to 20 guests 
and members.

Nonie Hinders led an interest
ing Valentine program assisted

by Vena Hudson. It consisted of 
several games and a Valentine 
box. Several received Valentines 
and Pollyanna gifts.

We will be glad to have our 
new neighbors join the club.

—Reporter.

GOLDSTON QUILTING CLUB
The Goldston Quilting Club 

met with Daphine Sullivan at the 
Community House. Two quilts 
were almost finished.

Those present were Nina Dale, 
Mazie Eichelterger, Madeline 
Philley, Ola McBrayer, May 
Pearl McDonald, Sarah Peggram, 
Nora Jackson, Adgar Williams, 
Connie Talley, Joy Roberson and 
hostess, Daphine Sullivan.

The next quilting will be with 
Sarah Peggram, Wed., Feb. 20.

—Renorter.

PATHFINDER
Pathfinder Club met Friday 

afternoon at Patching Club 
House. Mrs. H. T. Burton and 
Mx-s. E. P. Shelton were hostesses.

A lovely potted plant centered 
the secretary’s table. Loyd and 
Ruth Richerson presented the 
'program entitled "Let’s Set The 
Table,”  a discussion of crystal, 
china, silver and table appoint
ments.

Refreshments of white cake 
topped with whipped cream and 
cherries, and coffee were served 
to Mesdames Jim Patman, Bill 
Gx-eene, Sr., Bill Greene, Jr., 
J. Gordon Stewart, Bill Bentley, 
Clyde Hudson, Fred Patching, 
W. H. Patrick, J. H. Howze, 
Heckle Stark, R. Y. King, Robert 
L. Cowan, Wm. J. Lowe, L. N. 
Cox, Pete Kunz, Carl Allmond, 
also Ruth and Loyd Richerson by 
the hostesses, Mrs. H. T. Burton 
and Mrs. E. P. Shelton.

Fathers World” followed with 
prayer led by Mrs. E. P. Shelton.

In the business session, the 
month of February was desig
nated as a month for visiting 
among the women of the Church 
in an effort to increase member
ship. To climax the visitation 
program, a tea will be held Feb
ruary 20, in Fellowship Hall, for 
all the women of the Church.

Mrs. W. C. Thornberry gave 
the devotional for the afternoon, 
“ Is God Real.”

Twenty-two members were I 
present. The next meeting will be 
held Wednesday, February 13th1 
at which time the program will J 
be a Bible Study.

___ Thursday, February 14, 1852

Miss Mona Churchman of Clar
endon; Mrs. Anna Dickson, Mis. 
Carl Baker and children, Miss 
Freddie Starr Johnson of Mem
phis, Mrs. Herlie Moreman o f 
Hedley, Mrs. Carrie Hudspeth of 
Gainsville, host and hostess, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Craft.

MARTIN QUILTING CLUB
The Martin Quilting Club met 

with Blanch Higgins, Feb. 7. One 
quilt was completed. Had a nice 
attendance. A bountiful noon day 
meal was served and enjoyed by 
all.

Present were four visitors, Mrs. 
Willard Marshall, Mrs. Hubert 
Rhoades, Mrs. Alice Pittman, 
Mrs. Lois Hutchinson; members 
present were Lizzie Morrow, Wil 
lie Roberts, Lela Bulman, Eunice 
Land, Leila Barker, Lois Sibley, 
Nola Hill, Margaret Waldrop, 
Eula Butler, Lois Stevenson, 
Ruby Jordan, and hostess, Blanch 
Higgins.

There were four that received 
Pollyaxuia gifts. We also had one 
new member, Mrs. Elza Kidd. We 
are glad to welcome all visitors 
and new members.

Sorry that some of our mem
bers are still on the sick list. 
Hope they can soon be with us 
again.

Our next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Pete Land, Feb. 21. Hope 
every one will be there.

—Reporter, Ruby Jordan.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mrs. A. O. Hefner entertained , 

■ with a birthday dinner Sunday 
: in the Hefner-Jenkins home bon-1 
oring her husband, A. O. Hefner. 
Those present for dinner were j 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hefner and 
Patsy, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H ef-; 
ner, and Mr. and Mrs. B. R .! 
Wood, all of Amarillo, also Mr. j 
and Mrs. B. M. Wood and Charles 
of Pampa, and Dr. B. L. Jenkins.

Others calling in the afternoon 
and present for supper were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Fields of. Ama
rillo and Mr. and Mrs. W. M 
Pickering.

KIL KARE KNEEDLE KLUB
Ladies of the Kil Kare Klub 

met in a surprise visit Thursday 
afternoon. Feb. 7, at the home of 
Mrs. Homer Mulkey, Honoring 
her on her birthday with a soap 
shower. After viewing the gifts 
and singing "Happy Birthday” , 
the guests .spent the afternoon 
visiting.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to guests, Mrs. Lee Bell, 
Lee Ellen and Bob, and members, 
Mesdames Homer Mulkey, C. E. 
Lindsey, Fiaxyt Whitlock, W. A. 
Land, Buel Sanford, Harry 
Brumley, Major Hudson, Sam 
Lowe, R. R. Dawkins, R. O. 
Thomas, A. O. Hefner, and Ida 
and Etta Harned.

WOMANS SOCIETY OF 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

The WSCS met Wednesday af
ternoon, Feb. 6, in Fellowship 
Hall of the Methodist Church. 
The meeting was opened with 
the theme song. “This Is My

FAREWELL PARTY 
HONORS MRS. W. E. DAVIS

As an .expression of apprecia
tion of the many years of service 
to her friends and community, 
friends of Mrs. W. E. Davis gath
ered in the G. D. Craft home of 
Brice Tuesday evening to hoppr 
her with a farewell and gift 
party.

Mrs. Davis is moving to Gains
ville, Texas.

Those attending and sending 
gifts were: Mmes. Zack Salmon, 
Cal Holland, Charlie Murff, 
Johnny Grady, Hilbum Gattis, 
Ralph Grady, W. H. Youngblood, 
Bill Thornberry, Don Grady, j 
Everett Poschall, Duke Osborn, j  
Joe Wood, Leon Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bray Cook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry Campbell; Misses Jo Ann 
Wood, Dixie Osborn, Linda 
Campbell.

Out of town people included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Redell Henson, Mis. 
S. D. Churchman, Mrs. Lute Pitt
man. Mrs. Dewey Hendrix, and

GIRL SCOUTS
Mrs. Longan’s troop of Girl 

Scouts met at the Canteen Mon
day afternoon. In the business 
meeting the girls discussed the 
coming Valentine Party to be 
held at the Canteen Thursday 
evening. Reports were made by 
the Decorations, Entertainment, 
and Refreshment committees.

During the work period, the 
play to be worked up by the 
group was read. Ice cream was 
served by Margaret Cushing and 
Jackie Estlack. The girls ad
journed to meet Thursday even
ing for a Valentine Party.

T. E. L. S. S. CLASS
The T.E.L. Sunday School 

Class of the First Baptist Church 
met Tuesday, Feb. 12 for a one 
o’clock luncheon. A lovely lunch 
was enjoyed after which a busi
ness and social meeting was en
joyed by Mesdames Ray, Sim®- 
<ton, Williams.' 'I^lfA BaiJIs. Daw* 
kins, Dardep. Hutson, Rampy, 
Barton, Glbix, Butler and Bing
ham.

We missed those not present. 
Hope they can be with us second 
Tuesday in March. —Reporter.

A lot of today's wolves are old 
goats.

C O F F E E
", . .' ' '

1 lb. Can .....
CHASE & SANBORN 7 9 c

P E A C H E S
No. IViCan—4 for . S I  00
HUNTS *

C A T S U P
14 oz. Bottle—5 for $ I  00
HUNTS “

S H O R T E N I N G

7 9 c3 lb. Can..........
Surefine. for all fine baking

j o i n t  »

MILK  
Large Cans—3 for 39ci
SUREFINE

TOMATO JUICE 
46 oz. Cans—3 for 95c
HUNTS

PURASNOW 

Bowl Free 

25 lb. Sack . 1 . 9 9 [ S u g a r  i r r . 8 9

CELERY
Large Criap Stalk—Each

I AVOCADOS
1 California—2 for 2 5  c
I LETTUCE| Large Criap Heads 1 5 c
I GREEN ONIONS1 Fresh Large Bunches—2 for . 1 5 c

PT*~"  "—I- -1.-1SEfct.*• a**, ■ j • . . • V.i.V •*«’ » ' •— f  : .

WESSON OIL
Pint Bottle 29c
TREND .
Large Boxes—2 f o r ...................................... 39c
CAKE MIXES
Duffs—Box ............. 35c

—________________________________ _____

TOILET PAPER
• Charmin—4 Roll Carton 39c

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

P ^ Dp?oU 016^
CLARENDON TEXAS

ALVIN LANDERS WE DELIVER ^ W. E. RAY

SAUSAGE
Panhandle Ranch Style—Pound

BACON
Dry Salt—Pound ........... 25c
CHEESE
Cudahys—2 lb. Box . 95 c
OLEO

1 '  A M
Sun Spun—Pound 21c

a a n a B M M M M a .
-a r r

, V-
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FRENCH QUELL TUNISIA REVOLT

TUNIS—Moving swiftly, the French put down a Communist- 
inspired uprising in thp North African colony of Tunisia. 
Here a French soldier is about to capture a tro^le-maker 
during disorders in Tunis, the capital.

EDWIN BALEY ANNOUNCES 
FOR RE-ELECTION AS 
CITY COMMISSIONER

Edwin Baley has authorized 
the Leader to announce his 
candidacy for re-election as City 
Commissioner. “ In making my 
announcement for re-election, I 
would like to state that there are 
numerous things I would have 
liked to have done but due to the 
labor shortage and the increased 
cost of materials it was impos
sible. If re-elected I intend to 
give you the same type of service 
as in the past” , was Mr. Baley’s 
statement.

Jimmy Palmer stationed at 
Camp Wolters, Mineral Wells, 
spent the week end with his 
mother, Mrs. Hattie Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keith and 
children, Mrs. R. V. Rogers and 
son of Guthrie, and Mrs. Henry 
Chambers of Quanah, alscuMr. 
and Mrs. Ray Briggs and children 
of Clarendon, were guests Sun
day in the home of Mrs. W. K. 
Wade. Mrs. Wade, Mrs. Chambers 
and Mr. Keith are brothers and 
sisters. This was the first time 
the family had all been together 
since February, 1909.

The many friends of Mr. U. T. 
Dever will Vegret to know that 
he remains critically ill at the 
last report Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Harvey of 
Petersburg, Texas visited last 
week in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Pittman and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Adkins.

* I'jw L u l'tf

\

Brown or Powd. Sugar1 lb. Pkg. 4 . .Lfcaw*.........................

ORANGE JUICE
Donald Duck or Adams—46 oz. Can 30c
GRAPE JUICE
Welch's—24 oz. Bottle

35c
TUNA FISH
Tommy Tinker—Per Can ....................*

25c
BLENDED JUICE
Orange and Grapefruit—46 os. Can 28c
BEANS 25c
Round-up Mexican style. 16 os cana-:-2 for

PORK & BEANS
Van Campa— 1 lb. Can 10c
CORN
Brjmfull. No. 300 size cans—2 for 35c
POTATO CHIPS
Mortons—25c Pkg. for 19c
CHEWING GUM
Wrigley's—Box of 20 Pkgm. ................ 55c
DOG FOOD
Ken-L-Ration or Rad Heart—6 Can*

$100
SUPER SUDS
Large Pkg. ............................................ 24c

We give S&H Green Stamps

W. E. CLIFFORD
Grocery &  Market

PIm m  8 W« Deliver

Dr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston at
tended the Twelfth Annual sess
ion of the Southwestern Congress 
of Optometry which was held at 
Hotel Texas in Fort Worth the 
first of this week.

Week end guests in the home 
of Mrs. E. W. Bromley were Mrs. 
Emma Burnett and Mrs. Harold 
Dexter of Ardmore, Okla., also 
Mrs. Sam Robinson and son. 
Sammy, of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Warren 
and baby of Clovis spent Satur
day night here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Warren. Sun
day, he attended a meeting of 
White’s Auto Stores managers in 
Wichita Falls. They returned to 
their home in Clovis Sunday 
night.

Mrs. J. A. Warren, Ardith and 
Randall visited the Tillers in 
Amarillo Monday night and Tues.

Friends will be glad to learn 
that Mrs. A. L. Chase is improv
ing from her recent illness. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Keith Stegall 
whose home is in Colorado, is 
visiting here at this time.

J. A. Warren was in Amarillo 
Sunday, attending some business 

] and visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Wayne Tiller and family.

Political
Announcements
Political announcements ap

pearing in this column are sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary in July. All an
nouncement fees must be paid in 
advance.

State Representative 
18th District:

ELBERT REEVES
District Judge of the 
100th Judicial District:

LUTHER GRIBBLE
District Attorney of the 
100th Judicial District:

ALLEN HARP
County & District Clerk:

WALKER LANE

Casualty Reports of 
Recent Major 
Hunting Seasons

AUSTIN—The Chief Clerk of 
the Texas Game & Fish Com
mission said incomplete casualty 
reports from the recent major 
hunting seasons show that at 
least 28 Texans died from acci
dents.

All but six of the tentative 
total died from gunfire. Five 
drowned and one died of a brok
en neck sustained in a fall from 
a deer stand in a tree.

At least six other persons died 
from heart attacks attributed to 
over exertion while hunting.

The Chief Clerk said the total 
for the last season would ap
proximate that of the previous 
season,when at least 35 were list
ed as having died from assorted 
causes including heart attacks

The number wounded during 
the recent season was estimated 
at "in excess of 50."

The Chief Clerk said the totals 
to date show that 13 hunters died 
from self-inflicted wounds and 
that seven were killed by guns 
handled by others.

In addition, one hunter was 
mistaken for a turkey, dying 
from a shot through the head by 
a .300 calibre bullet.

The Chief Clerk observed that, 
while the casualty total remain
ed high, the number of accidents 
from hunters being mistaken for 
game appeared to be less than 
usual.

The seven fatal wounds which 
were self-inflicted included such 
common causes as leaning on the 
gun barrel, crawling through a 
fence, removing a gun from a car, 
barrel first, and striking the butt 
end of a gun against the ground.

Spending the day Sunday with ; 
Mrs. Della Smith and Lu and 
boys Buster and Billie were Mrs. j 
Smith’s brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Braddock of 
Lakeview.

Mrs. Everet Johnson visited 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Nor
ris Spurgeon and new baby.-

Mr. and Mrs. Gib Bryan and j 
family of Claude were Clarendon 
visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pittman, 
Judy and Keith visited in Here
ford Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bulls visited 
from Thursday to Saturday at 
Lubbock.

Calm, sympathetic and tactful service are 

yours at a moment's notice.

At your convenience ask about our insurance 

which we have to offer, both Burial and Cash 

Policies.

Murphy-Spicer Funeral Directors
Phone 160 for Ambulance Service

AN A L L - N E W

BeepIibeze
I *• A 0 1 V L B *  ft ( G !l ' FAT (T • I

HOME FREEZER

County Judge:
JACK E. GRAY 
W. J. WILLIAMS

County Treasurer:
MRS. A. G. LANE

>unty Supt. of Schools:
RUTH M. RICHERSON

Sheriff. Assessor It Collector
GUY WRIGHT

County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 1.

RICHARD CANNON 
J. B. LANE w. h . McDo n a l d  
HUBERT RHOADES 

Precinct No. 2 
J. R. BULLS 
EDD MOORING 

Precinct No. 3
FRANK MURRAY 

Precinct No. 4
GEORGE PRESTON

Justice of the Peace: 
Precinct No. 2

O. A. ANDERSON

Subject to City Election 
April 1, 1952 
CHy Commissioner: 

EDWIN BALEY

Personnel Surveys for 
Air Force Reservists 
To Be Completed

AUSTIN — Fourteen cities in 
Texas and New Mexico have 
been selected as sites in the Air 
Force expansion program to 
complete personnel surveys on 
Air Force reservists in the two 
state area.

This was announced today by 
Colonel Edgar E. Glenn, Com
manding Officer of thfe 3rd Air 
Reserve District Headquarters in 
Austin, who added that seven 
of the surveys would begin in 
early April, upon completion of 
large-scale operations which be
gan Monday (Feb. 4) in San An
tonio and Houston.

The decision to survey all of 
Texas followed completion of 
recent surveys in Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Lubbock and Austin.

Tentatively selected for Air 
Force survey sites were McAllen, 
Wichita Falls, Childress. Corpus 
Christi, Beaumont, El Paso, 
Paris, Waco, Tyler, Midland, 
Amarillo and Abilene. In New 
Mexico, RosWell and Albuquer
que will be survey sites.

The fourteen cities and their 
surrounding counties include an 
estimated Air Force reserve pop
ulation of about 11,000 reservists.

Surveys will start on May 26 
for the Childress area, of which 
Donley County is included.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Bradley 
and Alsa Dean of Shamrock visit
ed In Clarendon Friday evening

LARGER CAPACITY... 
* TOP QUALITY... 

LOWER COST.C.
This wonderful new 16-cubic foot 

home freezer joins the other famous models in the 
Deepfreeze line designed for better eating and living.

See them all today . .  . THEY PAY FOR THEM
SELVES WITH THE MONEY THEY SAVEI

COMPARE FEATURE FOR FEATURE I
C O U W T J U  
STOtifif

M * WASATI FMUMO COMTASTIMNT 
_ _______• ITOSAM SAIKUI .  s-tlAI WAUAMTT
rotmvs-AcnoN iatchh .  iimmsatum mmcatos 
Tvaa coNitoi .  aiwuoa imhis amo ud ioom

DC LUX. 
MODEL C-14

Hold* Mor. Ikon 560 
Ita. of A aorM  food.

OTHER MODELS 
T W . ere 6 mod.lt of 
Hie D ..p tr ..z . home

f  S .t f/ y  / / r  - 1/Z///S . HEEffttEEZE
HOME FREEZERS

Household Supply Co.
COMPUTE HOME FURNISHINGS-----HOME-OWNED and OPERATED

"WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ANYTHING WE SELL*

BUTANE A PROPANE GAS SERVICE

Mrs. Homer Estlack and Mix.
Harold Phelps attended the 
Hardware and Implement Con
vention in Amarillo Tuesday-

Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp
son attended the Hardware and! 
Implement Convention in Ama
rillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Wiley and
sons visited Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wiley at 
Lakeview.

Mrs. Bob Hutson of Borger is 
spending the week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Spurgeon 
and children.

Looking Forward - - -

We know that a sympathetic understanding is
> • •

more important during your bereavement than at

If Lincol^Were a Delegate to the United Nations- Mrs. Pauline Black and son, 
Larry Gene of Amarillo visited a- 
while Sunday morning in the 
home of her uncle and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Percival 
and Billy Joe. She also visited 
her grandmother, Mrs. N. S. Per
cival that night.

any other time. That is why you are assured that 

everything will be handled in a dignified manner 

when you come to us.

Mrs. Dorothy Williams of Ama
rillo visited Monday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Wiiite.

Mrs. Hattie Palmer, Mrs. 
Maude Palmer, Mrs. Annie Lea
thers, Mrs. Edd Mooring-and Miss 
Jessie Cook were Amarillo visi
tors Monday.

We must not be led by excitement and passion to do that which  I 
our sober judgment would not approve in our cooler moments. 

-  ____________________________ —Abraham Lincoln

$



PAGE SIX
WORM PIGS NOW—Just mix a 

little worm medicine in regular 
feed, and rid swine of worms. 
Buy it at

Stocking's Drug Store

R A T E S
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

Minimum Charge .................  35c
Pee word, first insertion........3c
Following insertions ...........  2c
All ads CASH with order, unless 
customer has an established ac
count with The Leader.

F O R  S A . L E
For Fuller Products call or see 

Mrs. Wayne McElroy, phone- 
483 or Mrs. Howard Stewart 
phone 159-M. (49tfc)

FOUR FOOT ROTARY SCRAP
ERS at $95.00. E-rtlack Machin
ery Co. Phone 262. (ltfc)

Jt
MITES & BLUE BUGS—Aven- 

arius Carbolineurg wijl kill and 
repell chicken pests for many 

months. Sold at—
Stocking's Drug Store

WHITES Plastic SEAT COVERS 
for • $24.95 installed

WHITES FIBRE SEAT COVERS 
for . $15.95 installed

White Auto Store 
Phone 162

d-CON—kill Rats and Mice with 
ready-mixed d-Con. A con
tinuous killer—No bait-shyness 

• develops. May exterminate a 
whole colony ol rats.

Stocking's Drug Store

DELOUSE CATTLE—Use Rote- 
nox for ridding cattle of lice. 
One application does it. Get 
Rotenox at

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE— Five houses, small 
down payment. See A. E. Bax
ter. Phone 349. (38tfc)

FOR SALE— 10 inch Hammermill 
Feed Mill, practically new, 
extra belt and extra screen. 
Contact Alan Casey. (1-p)

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING—

FOR SALE—Nice 6 room home, 
double garage, concrete cellar, 
oi chard, out buildings, 4 acres. 
R. P. Harmon, Phone 480-R.

• (24tfc)

WHITES MULTIMILE TIRE— 
Guaranteed against Bruises Sc 
Blowouts — only $15.43 Tax 
paid and installed.

White Auto Store 
. Phone 162

DOUBLE EGG PRODUCTION— 
Use Dr. LeGears Poultry Pre
scription. Increase egg produc
tion. Get it at

Stocking's Drug Store

Fertilizers and Spreaders — All 
kinds of fertilizers to fit all re
quirements delivered at your 
farm. Leave orders at W. B. 
Wiggins, Hedley; Otto Beach’s 
Auto Store or phone Nolie

THE DOIVLEY COUNTY LEADER
FOR RENT—Unfurnished three 

room house, 2 houses north of 
Church of Christ. J. A. Howard 
Phone 352-W. U-c)

FOR RENT—2 furnished rooms, 
1st house north of Coronado 
Courts. Call 338-R or see Mrs. 
Ida Couch. (l-2c)

Simmons at 937-F2. Fertilizers 
for lawns or gardens may be 
obtained at Beach’s Auto Store.

(12-p)

FOR SALE — 30 Austria White 
Hens. Also a 6 ft. Servel Re

frigerator. Box 578, Clarendon 
or phone- 417-J. M. L. Pittman.

(52-3c)

FOR SALE—4 row International 
fertilizer attachment, almost 
new; also Oliver 24-ow fertil
izer attachment. Call Warren 
Hardin, 908-F6. (48tfc)

FOR SALE — Four room stucco 
house to be moved. See Ed 
Wheeler, Ashtola, Texas. (2-p)

FOR SALE— Oliver 60 Tractor, 
just overhauled, with 2-row 
equipment. Phone {132-F2 or 
see Dudley Wilson. (3-p)

STOCKING S DRUG STORE
Sine* 1885

FOR SALE or TRADE—5 room 
modem house with four acres, 
thousand dollar water system, 
good orchard, shade trees, gar
age, 12 x 40 ft. feed barn, cow 
and chicken barn, fenced and 
cross fenced, new hog wire, 
ideal chicken farm;- 3 large 
room modern house, two 50 it. 
lots, would rent the small place 
subject to sale, will take late 
model car or truck or both as 
payment, terms if desired, 
southeast Clarendon, phone 
940-F5. Will pay to look at this 
property. J. F. Beckner. (5ltfc)

FOR RENT— Furnished garage 
apartment, bills paid. Mi's. Cur
tis Meais. Phone 351-J. (3-p)

FOR RENT — Close in, 1 room 
furnished apartment. Call 129-J 
or contact Mrs. N. L. Jones.

(52tfc)

WANTED — Women bring your 
embroidery, croehet, all fancy 
work to my store. I will sell it 
for a commission. Crawford 
Grocery, Ashtola, Texas. (1-p)

HELP WANTED— FEMALE
A.VON PRODUCTS needs woman 

35-60 who needs to earn extra 
money in spare time. Car nec
essary. Write box 1054, Ama
rillo, giving residence or phone.

(47-6c)

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment. Mrs. Melvin Cook, 715 
West 6th St. Phone 470-M.

(5ltfc)

FOR RENT— Upstairs furnished 
apartment, private bath, Fng- 
idaire, outside entrance, couple 
only. No pets. Mrs. H. B. Hill. 
Phone 417-W. (51-c)

F O R  RENT — 2 unfurnished 
rooms. Lu McClellan, Phone 
284-J. (48tfc)

FOR SALE—Whites Car Battery. 
Guaranteed /o r  6 months—
Only ..................  56-50 Ex.

While Auto Store 
Phone 162

FOR RENT— 2 room furnished 
apartment. Phone 248-J. Inez 
Skinner. (52-2c)

SEWING MACHINE 
CONVERSIONS

Let us make your old treddle 
into a modern electric, only $19.95 
If you want a new modern cabi
net we can put your old machine 
head in any type you desire.

Clarendon Electric 
Everything Electrical - Phone 404

(50tfc)

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
CALL 54-J — Clarendon Radio 

Service for all Radio Work. 
Guaranteed for 90 days. Locat
ed next to Ice House. (51tfc)

FOR RENT—Upstairs apartment. 
Couple only. Call 141 or 351-R.

(52-3c)

W A N T E D

FOR SALE— Nearly new Massey 
Harris, power lift breaking 
plow. Contact D. B. Koen.

(1-P)
FOR SALE — By Owner, good 

mixed land farm. Modern im
provements. 220 acres in culti
vation, 100 acres in pasture. 
Located 4 miles northeast of 
Clarendon. Priced for quick 
sale. See H. A. Swinney, Naylor 
Rt„ Clarendon, Texas. (52-p)

WANTED — Man with car to 
operate Rural Watkins Dealer
ship in Donley County. No 
capital necessary — buy on 
credit. Complete line fast sell
ers—big profits. If you would 
like to have the best “One- 
Man” business in America, 
write Field Representative 
R. B. Pearcy, c /o  Hilton Hotel, 
Plainview, Texas. He will get 
you started. (1-c)

F  O  R  R E N T

NOTICE
To my friends and customers:

I have now gone back to dress
making. Same prices, same de
pendability. Come or call 331-R 
Mrs. John Lemons. (2-p)

FOR SALE—Early Macha Storm- FOR RENT — 2 room furnished i WANTED—To do ironing. Call at 
proof Cotton Seed. Phone house with bath. Phone 115 or the Tom Lane home. Mrs. A. L. 
908-F6. Warren Hardin. (7-p) I 86-M. (50tfc) Heathington. (1-p)

N O T I C E
I am Representative for Buntln 

Burial and Murphy Funeral In
surance. Will appreciate your 
business. Call phone 160 or 353-R 
for interview and I will call on 
you.

Ernest Phillips

CONVALESCENT HOME1 
Best of care given Invalids and 
elderly people in our home. 
Phone 187. Mrs. J. C. Black
burn. »1-P)

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Between Lelia Lake and 

Wellington, a good cotton mat
tress. Finder please notify 
M E Tyler at Lelia Lake.

(1-P)

E. J. Chenault
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING

Clarendon. Texas 
Offices: 212 Goldston Bldg.

Alcoholic* Anonymous meet 
every Monday night, 8 p. m. 
Donley Hotel basement All in
terested are invited. (2tfc)

Official Texas Map 
Free For Asking

AUSTIN — Need an official 
Texas map? You will have an op
portunity to get one when you 
register your car this year. The 
Texas Highway Department in 
cooperation with the County Tax 
Assessor-Collector is once again 
offering a free Official Highway 
Map to each registrant through a 
post card plan inaugurated last 
year.

This service on the part of the 
Highway Department and County 
Tax Assessor-Collector is intend
ed to provide a means by which 
the Texas car owner can get 
sorflething extra for His registra
tion fee. These cooperating state 
and county agencies feel that 
every motorist who desires one 
of the colorful offeiial maps is 
certainly entitled to it.

The Official Highway Travel 
Map not only shows the 40,000 
miles of state highways but many 
of the Texas scenic highlights for 
the next vacation or week-end 
trip. Chock-full of information, 
the map encourages everyone to 
“See Texas First.”

Here is the way you may take 
advantage of this opportunity. 
Every Texas resident who regis
ters his vehicle in the state will 
be offered a return addressed

____Thursday. February 14. 1*5*
post card at the same time he 
purchases the 1952 license plates. 
If the car owner so desires, he 
may affix a two cent stamp to the 
card along with his name and 
address and mail it to the High
way Department. In return, a 
free copy of the colorful Official 
Highway Travel Map will be dis
patched to the addressee.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Payne and 
son Lynn Payne attended a 
showing of the 1952 line of Leon
ard appliances at the Kemp Hotel 
in Wichita Falls Sunday. They 
also visited Midwestern Univer
sity where a showing of spring 
merchandise was held for White 
Auto Store owners of this 
district.

Clyde Butler visited in Claude 
Sunday.

RECEN T  ADVANCE8 In dlagnotia. 
treatment and prevention of heart 
diaeaaea emphasize the slogan "new 
hope for hearts" displayed promi
nently on the official potter of the 
1952 Heart Fund. The American 
Heart Association and its affiliates 
are seeking $8,000,000 to combat 
this leading cause of disability and 
death In Amarica. Contributions 
may be sent to the. simple add re**: 
“Heart, care of Poet Office."\ \ ' J
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first choice on the finest of new cars today 
. . . a n d  every year since I94

R u te  T I R E S !

Do what you should do— replace your old tires NOT!
ary datall and dimension of your own car’s
ly Air Ride tire, in the world! SPECIALDesigned to every detail and dimension of your own car’s 

wheels—the only Air Ride tires in the world!
They absorb tha road in silence at any speed . . .  roll on 
special steering treads . . .  run cooler and last longer! They 
give unique protection from road shock and vibration for 
your car and you I
As your original tiro* now become ready for replacement— 
here aTe the tires to replace them. . .  to see you through in 
safety. . .  to give you extra riding comfort—to save you and 
your car for years ahead.

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  R

SPECIAL TRADE-IH ALLOWAHCES 
.  AHD CREDIT TERMS

Now It tha tima to gat •xtra Air Rida mileage, tafety and 
comfort. Your U. S. Royal Doalor it now olforlng hit biggatf 
both in oWowoncot m yoort—with fang ooty erad» farm* to 
tuH your convonionco.

S i l  YOUR U. S. ROYAL DBALIR TODAY I
U B B E R  C O M P A N Y

I

Cornell &  Patterson Service Station
DUDE CORNELL U. Z. PATTERSON

You'll our\
m A W

'  > '  V  \  \  \  \ .  \
W A TC H  Our Windows for E X T R A  SPECIALS!

CRISC0
3 lbs. 87c
T I D E
Giant Box 75c
SUGAR
10 lbt. 89c

V -.

BAB0
2 for

Lettuce HEAD 10c

PORK ROAST
Shoulder—Pound 39c
PORKCHOPS
Pound 49c
BACON SQUARES
Pound 27c

r

FRANKS
Pound 55 c
SPUDS
10 lbt. ....................................

*
59c

Piggly W iggly
Early Lano, Owner WE DELIVER phone 98-J

\
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Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Fowler and
J. M. visited in the home of their 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Foster and Barbara, 
in Amarillo Sunday.

Dr. B. L. Jenkins accompanied j Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bulla visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fields to Mrs. John Bulls at Mangum, 
their home in Amarillo Sunday Okla. Sunday. Mr*. John Bulls, a 
evening and visited there Sun- ; sister-in-law remains critically 
day night and Monday. ; ill.

Office photo showing Dr. Miller making a Chiropractic adjustment to remove the 
cause of this lady s sickness. Chiropractic corrects the cause of a dis-eased condition.

Nine times out of ten your trouble is the result of some nerve disorder—your body 
at one time functioned normally and if given the chance will do so again. Your 
health has been a matter of growing concern to you lately. You have tried this and 
that with little or no results. Why not stop the uncertainty and find the CAUSE 
of your trouble before wasting more time and money? CHIROPRACTIC is no cure 
all, nor do we claim it to be such. We do know that thousands of sick people have 
beer, restored to health by CHIROPRACTIC after they had become discouraged and 
about ready to give up.

REMEMBER: IT IS NOT TRUE TO SAY "WE DID EVERYTHING POSSIBLE" 
UNLESS CHIROPRACTIC WAS INCLUDED.

SINUS TROUBLE
This case is a iady, age 49. who had a history of 6 years of sinus trouble and hay 
fever, pains in the rightside of neck and shoulder, rheumatic pains in knees, tired 
back, pressure feeling in stomach, dizziness and nervousness. After going the rounds 
of doctors and remedies, she finally came to a chiropractic clinic for spinal exami
nation. After the X-rays located the cause of her trouble, spinal corrective adjust
ments were begun to realign and remove interference in nerve wave frequencies 
which restored normal function to the entire ill-functioned body. Upon discharge, 
this patient reported no symptoms of any kind remained. The body contains every
thing necessary for health if its forces are free to work efficiently.

. HEADACHES
A 43 year-old man came to a Chiropractic Clinic complaining cf a drawing pain in 
his right groan and abdomen causing a limp; was nervous and unable to sleep, had 
bad headaches, left car throbbed, and had gas pains. The Neurocalometer spinal 
analysis and X-ray located the subluxation causing the nerve irritation and inter
ference. When case was discharged he reported no symptoms remained.

SCIATIC RHEUMATISM
A man. age 55. came to a Chiropractic Office complaining of pain in the left leg. 
gas in stomach, a drowsy, dizzy-hoadod feeling, dull headaches, backache, nervous 
shaking in left side, and low blood pressure. A spinal Neurocalometer analysis and 
X-rays revealed a nerve interference. Adjustments were begun and in time he 
reported all symptoms gone and that he was feeling fine.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
A man, age 32. had been getting treatment for kidney trouble for some time, but 
noticed he was getting no better and nervousness was increasing; was constipated; 
caught colds easily and just felt low generally when he came to a Chiropractic office 
for examination and spinal analysis. The cause was found to be nerve interference 
causing defective energizations of kidneys and digestive tract. Corrective adjust
ments restored alignment of subluxated spinal bones which removed nerve inter
ference and permitted normal energization. Patient was discharged in a few months 
feeling full of pep and without complaints.

Dr. Glenn R. M iller D. C.
Litton Bldg. CLARENDON. TEXAS Phone 92

Hours: 9 to 12 & 1 to 5 Daily — Evenings - - by Appointment 
Closed Thursday & After 1:00 P. M. on Saturday.

♦ HE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

♦ LELIA LAKE *
■t Mrs. H. R. King t
♦ ♦ 
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Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Meadows 
of Jay ton came Saturday to spend 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Ayers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and 
Sharon of Groom spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Leathers.

Mrs. Bill Poole spent last week 
in Hedley with hep mother.

Miss Shirley Aten, who is 
working at the Farmers State 
Bank in Clarendon, spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Quinn Aten.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sanders 
and Gene of Alanreed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Von Sanders and dau
ghter of Amarillo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Audrey Lomax and son of 
Amarillo visited relatives and 
friends here Friday and Satur
day.

Mrs. James Smith and Mrs.' 
Hester Shields attended a club 
meeting in the home of Mrs. John 
Heathington of Chamberlain last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. King Jr. of 
Canyon spent the weekend here 
with his parents and other rela
tives.

Mrs. Arthur Dutton visited rel
atives in Lakeview and Welling
ton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mace and 
Jimmie of Farwell left Sunday 
after a visit here with relatives.

Mrs. Oscar Roberts of Ama
rillo spent the weekend here with 
Mrs. Earl Myers.

Misses Bobbie Nell Scago and 
Marilyn Swink of Bethany, Okla. 
spent the weekend with Bobbie’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Seago.

Mr. and Mrs. Brice Webster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rasco and 
Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shep
herd and Dana, and Mrs. Allie 
Caviness, all of .Memphis spent 
Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Quinn Aten.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Yates of 
Amarillo silent the -weekend here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olen Usery.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wood and 
son, formerly of Wellington, 
moved to the Holloman place ast 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Christie 
and Danny of Amarillo visited i 
relatives here last week.

Mrs. Quinn Aten visited rela
tives in Memphis last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Margent Hurst of 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Moreland and Mike of Abilene 
spent the weekend with the 
ladies’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shields 
spent Sunday with friends near 
Deep Lake.

Miss Christine Shields spent 
Sunday with relatives in Mem
phis and Estelline.

Harold Usery of Denver, Colo, 
came Saturday night to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Usery.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Leathers

of Canyon spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. E. Leathers.

Rfr. Dwayne Reeves spent the 
weekend with his brother in 
Lubbock.

Ted Thomas left Monday for 
AmarilM%here he entered the 
U. S. Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gilbert and 
family visited relatives in Well
ington Thursday.

Mr. and Mis. Alfred Shields 
of Dalhart spent the weekend 
here with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferral Floyd and 
Mollie spent the weekend in 
Bowie as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Floyd.

J. B. Reynolds, who is visiting 
his daughter and family in Okla.

City came home last week and 
spent a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Riffle 
and children of Abilene spent the 
weekend here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Usery.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Seago 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Nix in Shamrock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooring 
and Robert of Amarillo spent the 
weekend with her parects, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Cook.

Mrs. Bob Watkins and Mrs. 
Cleo Bell and son of Wichita 
Falls spent the weekend here 
with relatives.

Mrs. Bonnie Mooring and Mrs. 
Lester Myers entertained with a 
party in honor of Winnie V. 
White's thirteenth birthday in

the Mooring home Saturday af
ternoon. Those to enjoy the 
es and refreshments of ice 
and cake were. Julia Fox, 
lee Smith, Joyce Johnson. Roddy 
Seago, Don Rampy, Ralph Watts, 
Jimmie Burnett, John Bob Butler 
and Issac Noble.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank uur many 

friends for your many acts of 
kindness and words of symj ithy 
during the illness and death of 
our loved one, and for the beauti
ful floral offering. May God’s 
richest blessings be with each of 
you always.

Mrs. Alice A. Raney 
W. W. Raney and family 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. W eavet

SALE DATES
FEB. 15th Thru FEB. 28th

“ We’ve saved a lot of money
with DODGE 'Job-Rated’ TRUCKS”

toys frvjl packer FRANCIS HEIDRICH 
Harman J . Heidrich A Sona, Orlando, Florida

“ We’re realty 
and de 
replace
up in a way that sure saves us money.
“ Dodge trucks certainly fit our job and keep costs down.’

How you, too, can reduce 
hauling costs on your job
Here’s a sure way to cut hauling costs on your 
job. Get a truck that gives you more mileage on 
gas and oi l . .  . that costs less for upkeep . . . tha' 
carries more payload. A truck like that will really 
save you money!

Owners of Dodge “Job-Rated” trucks enjoy the 
outstanding economy of trucks that are “Job- 
Rated” —engineered at the Dodge factory to fit a 
specific job. Because they’re “Job-Ratedthese 
trucks stand up better, save money.

Come in today for the complete economy story. 
Let us show you how a Dodge “Job-Rated”  truck 
will cut your hauling costs.
Reduce cost* with economical power —Dodge 
truck engines have four rings per piston, light
weight aluminum pistons, compression ratios ar 
high as 7.0 to 1, and other economy values.
Reduce cost* with low upkeep—You get such 
money-saving advantages as chrome-plated top 
piston rings, exhaust valve seat inserts, positive- 
pressure lubrication, and many others.
Reduce coits with bigger payload*—Because a 
Dodge “Job-Rated' truck has better weight dis
tribution, it carries more load on the front axle. 
As a result, you can haul bigger payloads.

fo t/ o y / o r tb e . b os/  b u y  in  / o tu -oosf / ron sfx> rfo/ fon .. •

DODGÊ TRIICKS
Bartlett Motor Company

CLARENDON, TEXAS
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AMOS V ANDY
on the RWAU RAD'O SHOW , 

IV f RY^UNDAV — CBS 
jr I .  l ife  * POST • LOOK  

■ S S f f t r t  • JO U «N »i,

Complete HOME AQUARIUM

stock of fob available... so come »»>»"“ 1
This special offer with purchase of tl-00 or 
more of Rexall Mid-Winter Sale merchandise.,

Save 39 < Rexall ASPIRIN 100 5 gr. tabs., 
q  and Rexall Re8- 54 *
M  ASPIRIN TROCHES Bottle of 18. 
P i  —  REG. 39<

BOTH F O * & d § ‘*

$1.10 Cara Nome LIPSTICK
with each purchase of 
CARA NOME I BOTH | C fl*  
MAKE-UP STICK I ONLY I.O U

B U Y  THE LARGE S H E  A H D S A V E !

FAM OUS R EX A LL PRODUCTS
ANTIHISTAMINE ** ,  , ___

50’s .....................Reg. 98c / 69c / 61C
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE USP . . .

p in t.........................Reg. 45c 133C J 3SC
REXILLANA COUGH  SYRUP

8 ounces . . . .  Reg. 98c

MEDICINAL TEASPOON
given with purchase of 8 oz. bottle of 
Rexall CHERROSOTE I BOTH OQC 

Famed cough syrup. I ONLY 0 9

MONACET ARC CO M PO UND
100’s ................ T Reg. 69c

SACCHARIN TABLETS
Va gr. 1000’s, Reg. $1.26

79c 39c

49c 1.09

89c 13.11

S p a c e S a v e r
MEDICINE CHEST
DOTTLES .6-oz. refillable bottle
designed to fit your shelf, GIVEN with 
every purchase of reg. size. Each comes 
filled with Rexall product purchased.

BOBBY PIN S -
Helen Cornell, black or brown, 24’s, Reg. 10c /  c
FINE W RITIN G PAPER I T
Wonder Pack; w/envelopes, Pkg., Reg. 39c Q  J c
FEVER THERMOMETER I T
Clifton, oral or rectal . . . . .  Reg. $1.35 u O c
M A X IX E CHERRIES

Mi31 A N T ISEP T IC ....p in t 79c 
MILK OF MAGNESIA quart 69c 
RUBBING ALCOHOL . .  pint 79c
MINERAL O IL ................ pint 69c
KLENZOANTISEPTIC..pint 79c

Chocolate-covered 1 pound box 59c
AIR MAIL ENVELOPES 6* s in ... 3 paoks for 27c 
HOT WATER BOTTLE Rexall Sym bol.. . . 2-quart 2.29
FLAYING CARDS Cascade, linen fin ish ............ deck 43c
KLENZO TOOTH BRUSH nylon bristles; 39c value 27c
AIR MAIL WRITING PAPER Silverwing........box 79c
POWDER, PERFUME Cere Nome miniature comb. 39c 
CREAM SHAMPOO Helen Cornell, 4 o n ., Reg. 79c 59c 
THEATRICAL COLO CREAM Rexall, Rag. $1.00 lb. 69c
ALARM CLOCK Rax 40-hour.....................Reg. $2.79 2.39
STEEL TAPE RULE push-pull, $ fo o t..  .59c value 39c 
3 Pc, CANISTER SET for tea, coffee, su g ar.. . .  89c 
PINKING SHEARS Parmedga 8 inch. Reg. $2.75 2.19
PADLOCK die cast.................................. 35c value 25c
POT HOLDER MITT fits either hand.....................39c
WHISK BROOM 7V4\ metal top with ring.........69c
QUIK-BAN0S assorted sins............................36 s 29c
WRITING PAPER Gentlemen’s Box............ Reg. 98c 79c
MASCAL’S HAND LOTION pint ja r .. .  .Reg. 69c 43c 
SHAVE CREAM lavender, brushless or reg u la r... 43c 
PEANUT BRITTLE...........................1 pound 49c

YOU (AN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME R E X A l l

Bob Moss Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE

WE FILL AWT DOCTOR-8 PRESCRIPTIOH

• Plus Federal Tc «

TEA TOW EL 0
First quality; assorted colors . . .  0  for
POW DER PUFF 1 “
Adrienne velour, 3 " ................ sale price / c
VITAM IN  Bi (Thiamin Chloride) p  , n
100 mg. tablets . . 100’s; Reg. $6.95 3 . 4 9
Jum bo CHOCOLATE BARS 1Q
Liggett’s, plain or alm ond............................I S C

$50,000 CHOC. SYRUP 7-oz. tin . Reg 19c ea. 2 for 25c
HOUSEHOLD GLOVES Symbol rubber................ pair 69c
PAPER TOWELS Medford, 150 to roll 2 rolls for 39c
SHOWER CAP Vinylite p lastic.....................Reg. 29c 23c
BORATED TALC Hell’s , for baby................ .. 1 pound 43c

PLASTIC RAIN BOOTS
Can tuck away 
in purse. . .  PAIR f  O

FAMILY COMB 
ASSORTMENT
3 most useful styles; t f A g  
Reg. 30< v a lu e . . .  AH For#  J r

Rexall BISMA-REX *
Neutralizes excess stomach acidity.
4% on., Rog. 69* I BOTH 
Trial size, Reg. 19< | ^ ^

I

m
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Motley County Man 
Announces For 
Re presentati ve

The Leader has been authoriz
ed to announce the candidacy of 
Elbert Reeves, Motley County 
farmer-rancher, for representa
tive of the newly organized 88th 
district of Texas.

Mr. Reeves was reared in Mot
ley County. He graduated from 
Texas Tech in 1931 and has 
taught school in Hale and Lub
bock Counties. He is a leader in 
Matador community affairs and 
takes much interest in all mat
ters pertaining to this area. He is 
48 years old, married and has 
two sons, Donald of Dallas and 
Pat, a junior in the Matador high

school.
Mr. Reeves is seeking the place

of Andy Rogers of Childress who 
has been representative the past 
two terms and is now running for 
the Senate. Mr. Regies plans to 
visit Donley Countj^®t a later 
date and get acquainted up this 
way.

m  eoipjEY c o u n t y  t.e a p c t

B E S S
Donley County Leader. 82.50 year

JUNIOR’S
Phone 81 FOOD MARKET We Deliver

"TRADE AT HOME WITH HOMEFOLKS"

PAY CASH - - - AND PAY LESS

Pork & Beans White Swan 
300 size
8 Cans 99c & 1 Can lc

iftJlfcr*.. i

Fort Howard 
3 Rolls . .. .25

ORANGES
TexasDl lb. 9c
GREEN ONIONS
2 Bunches 15c
AVOCADOS
2 Large for

PEACHES
White Swan—No. 2 Vt Can

POWDERED SUGAR
Box 10c
TUNA
Tommy Tinker—Can

GUM
Wrlgley's—Box

25c

CRISCO
3 lb. Can

0LE0
Grayson—Pound

87c
19c

Picnic Hams 
Sausage

Armour's Star 
Pound .39

Pinkney's
Country Style— 1 lb. .25

DOUBLE - JUNIOR’S Profit Sharing Stamps 
Every Wednesday with $2.50 Purchase or more

PUSH COTTON THIS YEAR. 
SAYS B. F. VANCE

Corron farmers will need to 
boost their yields over last year 
if they meet the 1952 production 
goal, B. F. Vance, Chairman of 
the State Agricultural Mobiliza
tion Committee said this week.

Texas cotton goal for this year 
is 11,915.000 planted acres, for a 
production of 4,798,000 bales. 
Getting a crop this size would 
mean that yields would have to 
average 193 pounds per acre, 
compared with an average of 164 
pounds for the 1951 crops.

Nationally, the cotton goal calls 
for 28 million acres—about the 
same as was in cultivation on 
July 1, 1951. The '52 production 
goal is 16 million running bales, 
compared with actual production 
of 15.2 million bales last year.

Chairman Vance reminded 
fanners that cotton and feed 
grains are the crops that need 
the most attention this year. De
mands during the past few years 
have been so large that disap
pearance has exceeded current 
crops. The result has been a grad
ual depletion of reserve stocks, 
instead of a desirable increase in 
stocks of these vital commodities.

_If disappearance of cotton dur
ing the present marketing year 
runs about the same as for the 
past 2 seasons, the carry-over on 
August 1, 1952, will be only a 
little over 2 million bales, slight
ly less than the 2.3 million bales 
carried over last August. The 
carry-over for the 5 years 1946- 
50 averaged about 4 million bales. 
POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED 
IN 1952 AGRICULTURAL 
OUTLOOK

Higher Government spendings 
are an important factor in the 
present favorable demand for 
farm products. These spendings 
will amount to about one billion 
dollars a week.

Prices received by fanners will 
apparently not increase in 1952 
and price rises cannot be depend
ed upon to give higher gross in
come. Farmers must look for in
creases in gross income maihly 
through increases in efficiency. 

Costs will continue to rise and 
cash out-of-pocket costs must be 
planned carefully.

Labor will continue to be short 
and the cost will probably rise. 
Agriculture will probably lose 
close to one quarter million 
workers in 1952.

Feed can become a serious pro
duction problem and the cost will 
probably rise. Livestock numbers 
have been increasing faster than 
feed supplies. About 11 million 
more tons o f feed used in 1951 
than was produced.

Planning ahead and buying 
| ahead on production supplies will 
.be good business for 1952. Farm
ers, in order to be sure that they 
have what it takes to produce 
with, should plan their needs 
early and make arrangements to 
secure their need supplies.

Farm debts will continue to 
rise. From all indications, the 
non-real estate or short term 
obligations will increase faster 
than the real estate or long-term 
obligations.

Dollar reserves are a necessity 
in present day farming. A crop

BODY OF GEORGE VI LIES IN STATE

____Thursday. February 14, 1952
Commerce what YOU want in 
Clarendon and let them help
you do it.

LONDON—Dead of a blood clot after 15 years of a consci 
entious reign, King George VI lies in an oaken casket, plung
ing Great Britain and far-flung possessions into mourning. 
Guarded by royal retainers, the king, 56, was to be buried 
Friday after lying in state under royal standard^ during the 
week. The monarch died in his sleep Feb. Q. He had never 
fully, recovered from a lung cancer operation Sept. 23.

failure which reduces gross in
come becomes very serious in 
present cfay farming.

Full and economical produc
tion is a must in modem day 
farming. A failure to produce 
large quantities of stuff to sell 
from the farm invites disaster. 
The farmer who fails to produce 
for whatever reason, finds him
self in a personal depression. 
1951 COTTON 
SURVEY CARDS

If you have not reported your 
1951 cotton acreage and cotton 
production, please do so as soon 
as possible. This information 
might be very valuable to you in 
later years, so don't forget to 
report.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Among those attending the 

Hardware and Implement Con
vention in Amarillo Monday were 
Homer Estlack, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Watson and George, Mrs. Lena 
Antrobus, Barcus Antrobus, L. D. 
Aten. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Thompson.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. J. D. Wood and daughter, 

Evelyn Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Roberts visited the week 
end in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Wood in Lubbock. Mr. 
ancl Mrs. Roberts also spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Roberts at 
Shallow Water.

‘Community Clinic’ 
To Make More Clear 
Public Needs - Desires

The goal of the Clarendon 
Chamber of Commerce is to do 
what is best for the majority of 
the people of this community. 
The only way to the successful 
accomplishment of this goal is for 
YOU, the people, to lend your 
participation and cooperation 
through the ‘community clinic’ 
being held on February 22nd.

Staff members of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce In 
Abilene will be in Clarehdotr to 
assist the local Chamber in con
ducting the ‘community clinlq’. 
Mr. Ralph E. Duncan, manager of 
the WTCC Community Service 
Department was in Clarendon 
several weeks ago helping local 
Chamber officials with initial 
plans for the ‘clinic’ .

‘ ‘It is called a ‘community 
clinic' because it is designed to 
find out what the community 
needs just as individuals go to a 
‘medical clinic’ to determine their 
medical needs for physical ail
ments” , Duncan explained when 
he first met with the local group.

The Romans called it a 
“forum” and in the days of King 
Arthur it was a “round table.” In 
the early colonies it was a “ town 
meeting” or “assembly” . Regard
less of its name, (some towns 
have called it “Inventory Day”), 
it is your chance and opportunity 
to tell the Clarendon Chamber of

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welborn
of Batesville, Ark., spent Friday 
night here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Warren and sister, 
Ardith. They left Saturday for 
Lovington, N. M. where Mr. Wel
born will be employed by The 
Petty Engineering Co.___________

MULKEY
THEATRE

LAST TIMES FRIDAY 
. February 15 th 

GENE KELLY
—in—

“ An American 
In Paris”

in Technicolor

SATURDAY 
February 16th
ROY ROGERS

99
“ Spoilers of 

Plains
in Tru color

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
February 17-18th 

MARK STEVENS and 
GIGI PERREAU

“ Reunion 
In Reno”

TUESDAY ONLY 
February 19th 
ERROL FLYNN

i i Dodge City”
In Technicolor

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
February 20-21st

MONTGOMERY CLIFT 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
SHELLEY WINTERS

A Place In 
The Sun”

T R U C K I N G
ANYW HERE -  ANYTIM E

± Livestock -  Feed -  Farm Machinery

ANNOUNCING
Our Formal Opening

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th
/

We invite everyone to come in and get acquainted and 
help us celebrate our formal opening.

FREE• - / . .  \ , y *

SA TU R D A Y MORNING— 10 a. m. til 12 
Coffee for all those who enjoy good coffee, 
and Ice Cream Cones free to all youngsters^

WE WILL FEATURE - - -
CHICKEN-IN-A-BASKET — CHOICE STEAKS 

SANDWICHES — HAMBURGERS — CONEY ISLANDS 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS and Various Other Items.

i \  j  \

Edwards Drug
First Door South of ponley County State Bank 

GUY JONES, Manager
’'■ i t . '- -
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To. The People of ' 
The 18th District
By Cong. Walt or Rogers

THE TWO-CENT ,
POST CARD:

Since the traditional one-cent 
post card was increased to two 
cents I have. received quite a 
number of comments. At the time 
the rate was increased a provis
ion was put into the law that 
when these post cards were pur
chased in lots of more than 50, 
an additional charge of ten per
cent would be made. Several

tions in which the seller fUrqjgfti
e.-i labor service or any'cbm W llel 
tion of labor, materials, equips 
merit and servioe ier . Upldind
construction, highway construej  
tion, heavy construction, railroad, 
construction, and a broad range1
of miscellaneous cons truetipn.

Also included are transactions 
which involve shop fabrication 
by the installer of material*; the 
sale of installation or erection 
service by a manufacturer who 
installs or erects a commodity 
manufactured by him and charg
es separately for the installation 
or erection; and any transaction 
involving both the manufacture 
and installation or erection of a 
commodity with a single charge 
for the entire service.

From The Office of 
Price Stabilization

The new tailored ceiling price 
regulation'on construction covers 
practically all contractors, OPS 
price officials said today, but 
most contractors are not aware 
that they are required to make 
certain filings with the" district 
office.

Until these filings are made, 
they are not in compliance with 
the price stabilization program.

“Contractors are not required 
to make filings on jobs that were 
in progress at the time the regu
lation (CPR 93) became effective, 
November 20 of last year,’’ Hoyle 
Bowles, head of the Industrial 
Materials and Manufactured 
Goods Section of the Lubbock 
OPS, said, “ neither do they have 
to file if they had properly filed 
under Ceiling Price Regulation 
34, the regulation covering ser
vices."

If a contractor elects to use a 
percentage markup established 
under CPR 34 he m&y not apply 
that percentage to current costs. 
The new construction regulation 
CPR 93 contains adjustment pro
visions for recomputing percent-

current

However, most contractors did 
not file under that regulation, he 
said, which means practically all 
of them must file under the new 
tailored regulation on construc
tion.

The regulation, Bowles em
phasized ,was written to cure the 
hardships worked on contractors 
by CPR 34. The new filing re- 
qquirement provides that the fil
ing must be made on any con
tract or job started since Novem
ber 20 within sixty days after 
work starts or the contract is ac
cepted.

In general, the new regulation 
establishes ceiling prices on the 
basis of current costs for labor, 
materials and equipment, plus a 
specified markup for profit, bas
ed on customary profits during 
a base period.

Except for actual increases in 
labor and material costs, it is not 
expected that the new regulation 
will result in any general in-> 
crease in charges for construction 
work, price officials said.

The regulation covers transac-

thousznd of these, 49 at a time, approximately 244 certts. This
every time one of 

these printed two-cent post cards 
was mailed, the Post Office De
partment, and of course the tax
payer, had to furnish an addition- 

some other 
source; that source was of course 
the taxpayer's pocket A survey 
reflected that approximately

created a lot of commotion and | means that 
many people have written me 
condemning such a theory as be
ing silly. Here are some of the 
facts that caused the Congress to 
require the additional ten percent al 1% cents from 
when more than fifty of the cards 
are purchased at one time. In the 
first instance, the one-cent post 
card (now two cents) was origi
nally created as a cheap means 
of communication between the 
people of this country. The cost 
of the card from the time it was 
printed until it reached the ad
dressee was more than the one 
cent and for many years has been 
more than two cents. I talked to 
the Post Office Department about 
this as I felt that the people were 
entitled to the facts surrounding 
the matter. The Post Office De
partment estimated that at the 
time the rate was increased from 
one to two cents the actual cost 
to the Department from the

George A. Watson
FURNITURE CRAFTSMAN

Rebuilding - Refinishing

Clarendon, Texas D entist and O rthodontist
Phone 285 - Clarendon. Texas

TIMEage markups 
costs.

against

That old watch you have 
somewhere around the house 
is worth money at our store 
- - - anytime.

We give from $5 to $25 
for old watches and clocks as 
a trade-in on a new one.

Here's our proposal to 
you. We'll check your

7 )  '  . ,

present policies. Present 
an insurance program to 
give you adequate pro
tection. The rest is up to 
you. A n d  remember, 
you're under no obli
gation.

— -BRING IT IN------

Glenn’s Jewelry
Glenn Hoggatt Watch Maker 

And Owner

Phone 82-M
Donley County Bank Bldg.

•  It's not monkey bun nee* when we tay—Radio* 
need inspection too. It's a fact.
•  A radio is one thing -you can't monkey with.
If your radio hasn't been inspected within tha 
last sis months we suggest that you let us test 
the tubee and give the set a general check-up.

W .  I t l M M l  S t  l  V A N I A  ( . 41*  T v i b . lWe’ll Be Happy To Help You 
Any Problem or Estimate CLARENDON RADIO SERVICE 

Next door to Ice House 
Phone 54-J- - - ]Ve are her* to help you with any type of building ideas you might have, 

as well as. offering you a complete line of building materials. Feel free to 
consult us any time. Our quality building materials, paints, etc., will give 
you a finished product thatysaavlH  be proud of.

PAINT -  PAPER and FIX UP

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO
A l t h o u g h  
Costs are upSizes 6 to 18 feet.

Estlack Mach y Co
Phone 262 

Clarendon. Texas

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS 
Oscar Thomas, Mgr. Phone 81

Effective January 1, 1952-th e  

price of the government post 

card was increased 100%. But 

in spite of the doubled cost of 

post cards, increased costs of la

bor, fuel, electrical equipment, 

and' countless other items »*

local electric rates 
have NOT gone up

At rates less than in 1941, your 
electric service company provides 
the most modern electric service 
for your comfort and convenience. 
Yes, your electric service is still the 
biggest bargain in your family 
budget

If yours is an average West Texas home, 
you are getting electric service at 
rates 17% less than you did in 1941.

Oldsinobfle lilts the headlines again—with a new, new " Rocketr 
There’s 160 heraepower—surging, sweeping power—in this 
greet new Ohfomobik engine! New high-lift valvee! New Quadri- 
Jet Carburetor! Sensational new features throughout! What’e 
more—Hydre-Matic Drive* is new—with a new ” S" Range foj 
super performance! These great new features are in both the 
brilliant new Super ”88“  and the new Clastic Ninety-Eight! 
See your OMsmobile dealer soon! Try the 1952 " Rochet Ruhr

ms K I T

W estTexas Utilities

J A C K  E. G R A Y
P U B L I C  B O O K K E E P I N G  
A C C O U N T I N G  S Y S T E M S  

F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T S
O F r iC E  2 0 7  G O t O S T O N  B L D G  

P H O N t  » 2 B

LANEsIReCULlY
INSURANCE

G O LST O N  BLD G . • C L h R tN D O N ,T tK A S

T T v n i r n v

Estlack Machinery Co., 301-5 Kea iey it.
t r

nimimii*— —
•> '  FA<,U. \

I
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THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

T o The People of 
The 18th District
By Cong. Walter Rogers

THE TROUBLE SPOTS:
The Middle East is fast becom

ing the number one trouble spot 
of the world, just as 1 predicted 
in a previous newsletter and in a 
number of speeches in the dist
rict.' The problems to be settled 
in that area are deep seated, and 
there are a great many more is

sues involved than in the Korean

HAVE YOUR

COTTON SEED
DELINTED - - CULLED

AND

CERESAN TREATED

OMER HILL ELEVATOR
O „  . .. /*» *  ■ *+> j . * . t ' f .'

& COTTON SEED DELINTER
MEMPHIS, TEXAS

trouble in the Middle East are not 
the result of any new-born politi
cal philosphies or theories of 
government. These are the rumb
lings of peoples who feel that 
they and their lands have been 
subjected to foreign exploitation 
for years and years. The many 
problems posed cannot be settled 
quickly nor easily. The people 
from those countries with whom 
I have discussed the problems as
sure me that they do not look 
upon communist principles as a 
temporary or a permanent solu
tion to any of their problems. 
Those people are all deeply re
ligious; therefore it is impossible 
to reconcile their basic beliefs 
with the atheism of communism. 
They all assure me that they 
want to be friendly with the 
Western powers but that it is ex
tremely difficult for many of 
their people who have been un 
der colonial domination of Euro

B E E F
FOR YOUR LOCKER

At the present time we have a fair supply of 
beef (half or whole) for your locker. Give us your 
order now.

Save money by having your own meat - - - when 
you want It.

We process all kinds of food—Vegetables, Fruits, 
Poultry and other meats. Rent a locker and save 
on your food bills.

We offer a Complete Processing

and Storage Service

Donley County Consumer 
Frozen Food Locker

Better Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don't delay. 
Creomultion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredienta and no nar- 
cotica to disturb nature's process. It 
goes right to the seat of tba trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed tp please you pr druggist
the test o i l m a n ^

CREOMULTION
Caagh* Chest Cal*. Acatt Braac2.lt!!

DIRECT FROM HEART, bloed sample Is drawn by this complicated 
device called a "catheter.” A thin, hollow tube lo Inserted Into arm vein, 
aiowly worked Inward to the heart chambers. Special Inatrumanta take 
a variety ef reading# at strategic points during the process, a new tech- 
nlque for dlagnoelng seme forme of heart disease. Research In diagnosis 
and many ether heart disease problems le supported by contributions to 
tho Hoart Fund.

pean countries to understand that 
the United States does not have 
colonial ambitions. Only out
standing statesmanship is going 
to avoid bloody conflict in this

NEVER BUY REAL ESTATE 
WITHOUT AN ABSTRACT

Donley County Abstract Company
C. E. KILLOUGH 

Phone 44

Phone 19S Clarendon, To

GebGtu/.A&wStu'e'
Cu m m l w a r e
‘ IN M OTHER'S OATS

4 Festive Colon for Mixing and Matching I
VEhtt a thrill to collect the valuable, useful 
premiums that come inside every big square 
package of Mother's OatsI Start today! No 
waiting—no coupons—no money to send for 
this gaily colored Carnival Ware, or Alumi
num Ware, "Fire-Kins" Cup and Saucer, ot 
"Wild Rose” pattern China.

And remember, there's no finer quality, more 
delicious, more nourishins oatmeal for your 
family than Mother’s Oats! Get it today!

MOTHER'S OATS—a product of THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY j Located at Estlack Mach y Co.

area.
KOREA: The latest informa

tion from Korea is that if the 
Communists commence another 
all-out offensive in Korea, as 
they have done on two occasions 
before, they will be subjected to 
the greatest slaughter of man
kind in history. Actually, the 
mission of the United Nations to 
throw communist aggression out 
of South Korea has been com
pleted, as our entire front line is

L. P. (Bud) Moore
WATER WELL DRILLER

CLAHENDON, TEXAS 

Phons 292-W

NOTICE
For the next few weeks we will 
be in our shop on TUESDAYS— 
THURSDAYS ft SATURDAYS 

ONLY

EANES
Radio Service
C.DWIN EANES. Owner

It looks like a POWER YEAR
Now Horsopowor — now Brako Power—and now Power Stooring 

blossom on Buick’s ROADMASTER for 1952
i| 3 * ' *

M a y b e  you’ve heard—horsepower has hit 
a new high on the ROADMASTBR.

Brake power has done the same.
But today, we’d like to concentrate on the 
third member of the power trio — Buick’s 
own version of Power Steering, available on 
R o a d m ASTERS at a moderate Extra cost.
What ia this Power Steering like? It’a some
thing like a helping hand, something like a 
’ ’ hydraulic slave’’— that relieves you of all 
steering strain, but lets you keep oommand.

What we mean it this:
Pow#r Steering ia handled by a speoial 
hydraulic unit—and engineers can design this 
unit to take over any amount of steering effort 
—even to a point where the wheel icems to 
float in your hand.
But in that case, you’d surrender all control to

that hydraulic unit—get no steering "feel” 
from the wheel.
Now suppose you’re telling two agile tons of 
automobile wbat to do in traffic. We think 
you’d Ukg to have it know that you’re in 
command.
And—out on the straightaway—we believe 
that a part of the joy you get from owning a 
Buiek is the sensation of having something 
alive and eagerly willing beneath your hands.

So we’re glad to announce that Buick engineers 
didn’t spoil this thrill. They’ve kept the fun 
of driving, and simply eased the eflort.

When you’re rolling along smooth and straight, 
it takes almost no eflort to keep any Buick 
on course. It almost steers itself, as every 
Buick owner knows.
But—when you want to get away from a curb

—back into a parking spot—make a turn— 
Buick’s Power Steering comes into action, 
saves four-fifths of the eflort required with 
ordinary steering. Power Steering does the 
extra work.

And—in Ease you wonder what happens if 
Power Steering gets out of kilter, the answer is 
nothing. Your Buick steers just as it always has.

That’s why we’ve been saying, ” This is Power 
Steering as it ought to be.”

Come in. Try it out. We think you'll agree.

Sunk true ibr'52

will build them

Highway 287
CHARLIE SEEDS BUICK COMPANY

Clarendon, Taxaa

well above the 38th parallel ex
cept on the western edge of 
Korea.. .
UNIVERSAL MILITARY 
TRAINING:

The question of UMT or no 
UMT is a matter of daily debate 
in all corners of Washington. It is 
probably one of the most import
ant domestic issues that has faced 
this country in a long time. Ex
cellent arguments are advanced 
on both sides of the issue. Per
sonally, I would like to have 
your thoughts and I would ap
preciate it if you would indicate 
your feelings by checking one of 
the following and mailing it to 
me with any comments you care 
to make:

“For Universal Military
Training.------------
“Against Universal Military 
Training------------ .”

____ Thursday. February 14. UST
VISIT OLD HOME

Roy Bulls of Amarillo and his 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Bulls went to 
Ft. Worth the first of the month 
where they visited her brothers,. 
R. Bransford and F. M. Brans- 

; ford. R. Bransford is recovering 
nicely from a recent operation.

On the return trip home, they 
visited Mrs. Bulls’ old home place 
in Jack County where she was 
bom. Thi§ was her first oppor
tunity to visit there in the past 
fifty years. They returned home 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Cap Lane and Mrs. Pau
line Wilson and Jane of Paducah 
left Thursday for Dallas where 
they will spend a few days.

A . H. MOORE
WATER WELL DRILLER

IRRIGATION
Clarendon. Taxes 

Phons 405-W

DR. H. R. BECK
D E N T I S T
Goldston Bldg.

Clarendon. Texas Phone 46

T. M. SHAVER
ARMY & NAVY STORE 

212 Sully Street 
Clarendon. Texga 

For Work Clothes & Shoe* 
Buy for Lew

Dr. Glenn R. Miller

Chiropractor
Lstton Bldg. Phone 92

Hours: 9 to 12 It 1 lo  5 
Except Thursday

Chase Business 
Service

INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Book Keeping - Statements 

New Legion Building 

Phone 105 *

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bulls visited 
Mrs. John Bulls in the home of 
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Reeves, near Wellington Wed
nesday last. Mi's. John Bulls is 
seriously ill.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

NEW FORMULA 
Checks Rheumatic 
ARTHRITIS PAINS

Meat Help Or It Celts Tee Nothin*
Payne’s Formula Tahlets contain a recent 
discovery that is bringing amazing relief 
lo thousands, many of whom had suffered 
for years. U works tottrnaUj lo roach toory 
joint and muscle in tho tody. If you want 
quick comforting help for the aches and 
paint of arthritis or rheumatism get Payne’s 
Formula today. The first dost usually atara 
curbing pain so you can work, sleep and 
live in greater comfort. Quick satisfaction 
or money back guaranteed after first 
bottle. Get P A Y N E ’S FORMULA er 

BOB MOSS PHARMACY 
Clarendon, Texes

Stop Taking  
Harsh Drugs for 
C onst ipa t ion

End Jhronk Doting I Rognln Normal 
Regularity This All-Vegetable Wayl

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can 
punish you brutally! Their cramps and 
grioing disrupt normal bowel action, 
make you feel in need of repeated dosing.

When you occasionally feel constipated, 
get gentlt but sort relief. Take Dr. Cald
well's Senna Laxadve contained in Syrup 
Pepsin. It's asl-regetable. No salts, no harsh 
drum. Dr. CaldwelFs contains an extract 
o f  Senna, oldest and one of the finest 
natural laxatives known to medicine.

Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative castes 
good, acta mildly, brings thorough relief 
comfortably. Helps you get regular, ends 
chronic dosing. Even relieves stomach
sourness thst constipation often brings.'

M oney back 
I f  not sa ftsfled

M o U b e H Io  lo B o , 280 , 
N . r .  IS, N .  Y.

DR.CALDWELLS
S E N N A L A X A T I V E

| S vm r 7 s - ’ -

SPECIAL
T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y

REVERE WEAR
W* will offer our complota stock of— 

•  SKILLETS 
O DOUBLE BOILERS 
O PERCOLATORS 
O SAUCE BANS. Etc.

—AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Thursday - Friday & Sat. Only
W A T C H  FOR OUR SPECIAL  

EACH  W EEK

You Alwayt SAVE at THE PAINT STORE
A V  - . V «

Hudson & Taylor
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE 

Phon* 115 •
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Donley County 
Soil Conservation 

District News
The Secretary of Agriculture, 

in announcing production goals 
fer 1952, has asked the nation’s 
farmers to increase the acreage 
of some crops over 1951.

The demand of the defense 
program, plus population in
crease in the United States, 
means higher consumption of 
farm commodities than ever be
fore.
• For two successive years we 
have been using more feed grains 
than we have produced, and as a 
result our reserve supplies have 
been reduced to a disturbing

THE DOlfLEY COUNTY LEADER
level.

The Secretary has asked for
15% more com, 29% more grain 
sorghums, 5% more cotton, 18% 
more wheat.

For Donley County farmers, 
these increases will have to come 
from additional acreages not 
cultivated in 1951 or increase in 
per acre yields from land that 
was cultivated.

In selecting lands for crop 
expansion, farmers are urged to 
keep in mind the Agricultural 
Department’s Basic Conservation 
Objective: to use the land within 
its capabilities, to treat it in ac
cordance with its needs, and 
plant only those crops that can 
be grown w'itnout undue damage 
to the land.

For the sandy soils subject to 
wind erosion, increasing* acreages 
of grain sorghums is one of the 
best methods of aiding the de
fense program.

Additional cotton acreage could 
fce a serious threat to the perma
nent productivity of some of our 
deep sandy lands.

We should keep in mind that 
we are in a state of emergency 
and should increase the produc- 
tidn of the crops adapted to our 
soils; however we should not risk 
the future productivity of our 
land for immediate production.

Who can say how long the 
emergency will last?

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

STRENGTH AND 
SAFETY

The two elements which patrons look for in banking are Strength 
and Safety—the factors which have built the Donley County State Bank 
into one of the pioneer financial institutions of this area.

We offer our customers all the strength of a bank whose resources 
far exceed any possible need of its customers, and in whose strength is 
found the ability to take care of all the needs of its patrons. This strength 
is present both in the financial resources of this institution and in the 
seasoned experience of its personnel.

We offer patrons of the Donley County State Bank the Safety 
inherent in an institution that has progressed through the years with an 
increasingly resourceful citizenship. This Safety has been achieved through 
a history of sound operation, and adherence to the full program of federal 
methods in banking.

The Donley County State Bank is anxious to render every possible 
service to its customers, and the facilities which we afford are constantly 
modernized to meet your changing needs. No account is too large for us 
to handle with absolute safety, and no account too small to receive pain
staking service.

Let us handle all your banking needs.

The Donley County State Bank
CLAREN D O N . T E X A S  

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Now-choice of FIVE Great Engines

0 NIW  Low-Friction onginos 1 
Gas savings up to 14% !

Ordinarily, angina friction alone can 
■teal aa much aa 80% of the power your 
— develops. Ford’s new short piston 
stroke cuts piston travel, reduces gas 
sacrificed to engine friction.
Miner* more of the power 
developed! These three new 
engines, P lu s  the famous 
239 cu. in. V-8 (now 106 
h.p.), the 112-h.p. Bio 
Six , the new Courier 
Custom Delivery, mean 
that there’s a Ford Truck 
that’s exactly right tor your 
kind of job—at a rock-bot
tom per-mile running coat!
SralUbmt; of wulpmMit. a t M o o  tUaftiMoS la

CewpleNly PROVED

101-M.F. c o n  ClIFFM
M il New LOW-HOCTION de
sign. 215 tv. In. Avelebla 
Sarin M  Hint F-5.
104-N.F. V -ti 239 cu. in. 
h e ad h 2,000,000 trucks.
AtMiHn kla  < a r i a ■ P .1  then P A  AVQnaota a anas r~ i rnru r -o

111-R.F. MO M il 254 cu. 
In. AuaHaMv In Sarin M  only. 
110 lip. in Series f  t  COJL
14S-H.P. CAROO KINO 
V -ll  New lOW-FMCnON 
design. 279 cu. In. Standard in 
Series t-7 Rig Job*.

l i l -H .F . CAROO KINO V-Rl New lOW-NHCtlON 
design. 317 at. In. Standard In Sorias F-R llg Jobs.

Cost still less to in n !
F.D.A.F.

Palmer Motor Company
FORD SALES I t  SERVICE

£3

PAGE

G. L. HARRISON. Chief Fuxxer 
of Shamrock'! Donegal Club, 
(hows fellow Irishmen what a 
real donegal looks like. All males 
of the Irish city, between the ages 
of "capability and incapability" 
have been asked io cultivate 
donegals—beards typical of the 
sons of the "auld countries." 
Purpose: to publicise Shamrock's 
St. Patrick's Day Celebration. 
March 17 th.

lie schools, by enabling every 
child to gain a liberal education 
regardless of station in life, pro
mote recognition of the responsi
bilities of citizenship and con
stitute a piajor bulwark against 
subversive doctrines.

“We in Texas are proud of the 
school system that has been de
veloped in our state. Its success 
has been due to many factors— 
the interest of mothers and fath
ers in their children, the cooper
ative efforts of state and local 
officials, and the energy and de
termination of those publie spirit
ed men and women who are de
voting their lives to the teaching 
of our children.

“The continued progress of our 
school system requires increased 
public understanding of the im
portance of education and the 
greatest possible encouragement

and support of our teachers.”
Governor Shivers’ proclama

tion follows a resolution adopted 
last summer by the Texas State 
Board of Education designating 
the week of Match 2-8 as Public 
Schools Week. The resolution 
urged that every citizen visit a 
public school during the period 
to become personally acquainted 
with the programs and accom
plishments of the state’s system 
of public schools.

The Texas Education Agency 
has requested local public school 
officials throughout the state to 
invite the vitizens of their re
spective communities to visit 
classrooms, and to plan programs 
with the purpose of giving the 
pupils and the citizens a better 
understanding of the school pro
gram.

Public Schools Week was ob

served officially for tbe first 1 
in Texas last March. In hundreds
of communities thousands ett’i
zens visited their public 
in groups. Many visitors had no* 
been inside schools in year*. ‘ 

Statistics compiled by the 
Texas Citizens’ Committee on  
Public Schools Week following 
the first Public Schools Week 
program revealed a great awak
ening on the part of the public to 
the problems of their local public 
schools.

Donley County Leader. SxaO

7o Rehei>e 
Misery o!

(£^666

Public Schools Week, 
March 2 -8th

Fort Worth—Thousands of Tex
as adults will go back to school 
during the week of March 2-8 in 
observance of the Second Annual 
Public Schools Week, which has 
as its theme “Democracy in 
Action.”

Governor Allan Shivers today 
proclaimed March 2-8 as Public 
Schools Week in Texas. In his 
proclamation the Governor said:

“One of the basic institutions 
upon which we rely for the fur
therance of our American ideals 
is the public school system. Pub-

McNESS PRODUCTS
More than 200 items

Guaranteed freeh and first class 
The Best is Always Best 

Flavoring, Extracts, Spices. 
Vitamins, Cosmetics, Linament, 

Salves, etc.
Brooms, mops, dusters 8c brushes 

Priced your way.
A. N. HAMRICK 

521 E. 4th St. Phone 492

“ Doctor’ s Orders
are carried out to the letter”

Prescription Work is a most important assignment.

H  ighest Compounding Standards are always maintained.

A full registered pharmacist compiles all prescriptions.

R  igid rules of sanitation are kept constantly in force.

Afll odern efficiency makes service pleasant and prompt.

A l l  prescriptions are double checked for accuracy.

0  osts are always kept down to a minimum.

Y o u  will always profit by bringing your prescription to - • -

B O B  M O SS P H A R M A C Y
THE REXALL STORE 

Phone 36
«

WE FILL ANY DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

S I G N

P R O G R E S S
4 A

T ?r

•At
.V<V

NEW AND CROWING INDUSTRIES DOUBLE USE OF NATURAL GAS

• . ,  T
bwiltf

How much is 3 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,•  
00 0? For one thing, it’s the 
number of cubic feet of not- 
urol gas United supplied to 
industries, including electric 
p ow er p la n ts , in the G u lf  
South during 1951. Three hun
dred and twenty billion cubic 
feet of gas used by industry in 
a  single year tells a convincing 
story of progress for our re
gion. It’s twice the volume con
sumed by United’s industrial

and power plant customers just 
ten years before . . .  in 1941.
The continuing expansion of 
existing  in d u stries and the 
movement of new industries 
into the a re a  cre a te  larger 
payrolls . . .  put more money 
into circulation . . . contribute 
in many ways to o more pros
perous economy. O ur com
pany is always on the alert to 
help the growth of industry in 
the Gulf South,

it

UNITED GAS SKRVING THI

V

1
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CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO
C. C. POWELL

ClarendonPhone 11 r w RAT & MICE-. ^
KILLER ^

G U A R  A N T U O
TO  KIIL RATS A NO  M I C !  O R . 

T O U R '  M O N l . T  B A C K  
Gel Rid of Rutv prtd Mi '0  tho Wrigh* W ag

C la r e n d o n ,  T ex an  
6 5  Ph o n e  x 7 9

Take the wheel to get the feel of this amazing performer!

You hare to take the wheel of a Dual-Range* Pontiac 
youraelf before you can completely enjoy the thrill of 
having, at your finger-tlpa, two entirely different typea 
of performance: quick, eaey acceleration for traffic— 
or economical, almoat silent cruising for the open rood.
When you do, you’ll say, “This is it I’ ’—for never before 
has such spectacular performance been combined with 
such remarkable economy. Come in today—experience 
the most exciting driving in all the world.

•O ptim al a t ta tra  serf.
Dollar lor Dollar Yen Can't Doat a Dorntlaet

WITH SPECTACULAR

JK*onti*w
B m a W U g & g g  P e r f o r m a n c e

J O E  A .  H O L L A N D T O N T 1A C
B g h w i r  n r

*3 *»* t£ . f-V-P*

Clarendon, Ti

Thursday. retouary I I  I***

Figures for cause of death in 
1950, latest available statistics, 
were: 745,000 heart and circula
tion; 209,000 cancer; 88,000 acci
dents; 47,000 pneumonia; 34,000 
tuberculosis; 29,000 nephritis. 
Heart diseases caused more 
deaths than the next five leading 
causes combined—44 per cent ql 
the total for all causes.

Nevertheless, there is a bright 
side to the picture. Recent ad
vances, according to the Ameri
can Heart Association, in the 
diagnosis, treatment and preven
tion of heart diseases are creat
ing “new hope for hearts.” The 
AHA and its affiliates are at
tacking the heart diseases with a 
nationwide program of research, 
education and community ser-

The 1952 Heart Fund, conduct
ed throughout the month of Feb
ruary, is seeking the finances 
needed to carry forward this vital 
program. In every section of the 
country, Americans are being 
asked to join the fight against 
heart disease by contributing to 
the 1952 Heart Fund.

Donley County Leader, 82 50 year

Joe Goldston
OPTOMETRIST

Goldston Bldg.
CLARENDON, TEXAS 

Phone 38

CREDIT is extended a9 a shopping convenience. 
But it is more than a convenience. It has,a definite 
value to the user. For most people depend on a - 
monthly salary or income. By using their credit, 
they are able to meet current expenditures out of 
current income.

Pay Your Account Promptly

EVERY CHARGE ACCOUNT that is paid in 
full each month, and each contract that is paid 
as agreed helps you to build and to maintain a

W/.'i

“ Prompt Pay” record.

CLARENDON CREDIT DDREAD
MM
CV1 n<>» Pi

Affiliated with

National Retail Credit Association

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
Preaching 7:00
Ladles Bible Class Wednesday 
afternoon 3:00
Midweek Services 
Wednesday evening 7:00

You are invited.

TERST, PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Robt. L. Cowan, D. D- Minister
Sabbath school at 9:45 
Morning worship at 11 a. m. 
Evening Service at 5:00 p. m. 

A Welcome always.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
J. C. Arthur, Mus. 8c Ed.

SUNDAY 
9:45—Bible School

Billie Lowe, Supt. 
11:00—Worship Hour 
6:30—Training Union

Dale Hill, Director 
7:30—Worship Hour 

WEDNESDAY 
3:00— W. M. S.
4:15—G. A.
7:00— Sunday School Officers 

and Teachers meeting.
7:45—Mid-Week Prayer Service 
8:30—Choir Practice.

VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Business Phone 97 

Residence Phone 268-M 
SERUM - VACCINES 
8c Supplies Available

National- Survey * 
Shows Heart Disease 
Tops A ll Others

According to the American 
Heart Association, heart gnd 
blood vessel diseases are by far 
the most serious threat to our 
nation’s life and health. Mortal
ity figures compiled by the Na
tional Office of Vital Statistics 
show that heart diseases are re
sponsible for more deaths than 
Ihe next five leading causes com
bined.

Despite great advances in the 
prevention of some forms of 
heart disease and new techniques 
in the treatment of others, it was 
pointed out, deaths due to heart 
and circulation diseases are on 
the rise—largely because of ad
vances in other fields of medicine 
that lengthen the life span to the 
ages where heart diseases are 
most common.

However, heart diseases are 
not respecters of the young. Next 
to accidents they were respon
sible for more deaths in the 5 to 
19 year age group than any other 
cause. Only in the 20 to 34 year 
group does any other disease— 
tuberculosis — strike down more 
persons.

From 35 to 54, heart diseases 
cause 36.7 per cent 6f all c êaths, 
according to latest available fig
ures. In the 5 5to 74 year group, 
the percentage runs up to 52.1, 
and above 74 years heart and 
circulation diseases account for 
60 percent of all deaths.

HOME FOR SALE
The Bagby home place is being of
fered for sale. Anyone interested, 
see or phone-

GEO. B. BAGBY
Phone 61

MAKE SURE
your best hired men won't quit!

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Morning Pyayer and SermonJ 
11 A. M. Every Sunday.

MARTIN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ernest Phillips. Pastor

Sunday School—10:00 A. M.
Geo. Bulman, Supt. 

Preaching Service— 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union—7:30 P. M.

Frank Cannon, Director. 
Preaching Service—8:30 P. M. 
Wednesday Evening P r a y e r  

Service—7:30 P. M.
“The Church with a Friendly 

Welcome.’ ’

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Jamas T. Mitchell. Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship and Com

munion— 10:45 A. M.
Young people’s meeting,

6:30 P. M
Adult Forum—6:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service—7:30 P.M. 
, WEDNESDAY
Ladies meeting—3:00 P. M. 

Everyone Welcome

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
R. C. Copeland Jr„ Ministar

Services Sunday Morning—10:00 
Young peoples meeting 
Sunday evening ___ 6:30

BOB MOSS PHARMACY

e e w s e s e s s B i ..

Your tractor is your best friend when spring work 
comes. Then a day of good weather is too valuable 
to lose.

If your tractor needs overhauling, let us do it 
' now. You can spare your tractor now and we will 

have time to give it the attention it needs.
We use the latest shop equipment for checking 

and repairing your tractor. These tools in the 
hands of our skilled mechanics protect your engine 
when new parts are being installed.

Let us put your tractor on our schedule. Next 
spring you’ll he glad you did.
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ESTLACK MACHINERY CO
YOUR LOCAL PHILCO DEALER «■

ALLIS-CHALMERS FARM MACHINERY 
Phone 262______________  Clarendon. Texa.
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INSURANCE OP ALL KINDS—

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

REAL ESTATE NOTARY PUBLIC
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CHANGE t o

Church School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 10:50 a. m. 
Intermediate F e l l o w s h i p ,  

6:30 p. m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 

6:30 p. m.
Evening Wkfrship, 7:00 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service, 3:30 p. m.
Homemakers’ Circle, Fourth 

Wednesdays, ^:00 p. m.

SAINT MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. James Comtek rj

Mass Every Sunday 
at 9:00 A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. John A. English. Pas to*

SUNDAY
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&
V #  JUST A REMINDER

We are still in the feed business - - - Grinding, 
Mixing and trying to furnish you better feed at a 
reasonable price. When in the feed market, call 
on us. Your past business appreciated, and 
promise to try to serve you throughout the new 
year

A Feed For Every Need.

Simpson’s Mill & Feed Store
Phone 149

For  Good In su ran ce
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